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rionniville wan selected as the team cl1,Uld he applied ple..-here. and7. Friday 3 p. m.-Cayce and the :_11 explod s.ing oil stoe at the home i •)u..ving the best sportsmanship a- aId eliminate the necessity of in-. %,•it F. 11 Edward., in the Highlands Ina'"g those defeated. The strong Q.Aasing taxes.winner of No. 5.8 Friday 4 p. m.-Wirtner 0t NO • a tarted a fate bout ton o'clock Wed- I it'"' tea" I13.4 Nit
 I" Iimim'e in !Installation of a diesel plant here
. s 
I and " nesday mortang which completely , 'I". Pa'l 63 starts- itr.9. Friday 730 p m.-Winnei . ot desto.iyed the home, chicken house
tNo. 3 and No. V and hickens nearby. Flames spread ,,,,iiingharn 
'0111(1/ .1s•,, tbe Jaime of Mtbore Joy•rit•i- on tlfi ' '''10. Friday 8:30 p. m.-Fulton and
winner of No. 4. Illuford Tilliiimusier rk out a plan tu carry forWilr(11 .1',--if.71::ry Soc.ety i.1" t111., distilet :,..• tyil• Ili cotton, tohacco, and alsoacito of all other cultivated
atheining lot. but were exanguished .
of No. 7 and No. 8.
II. Saturday 10 a m.---Winneis 
 
cellona damage was done
An audit ot the city b tit
. _ ._ 0.4astruatiaii work on the new plant! .ye i. report on .... oi k heine dune 1 ii.e
, .. . s , t., rf• 1. rs ti.i,! wete raised in 1938 on
13. Saturday 11 a. nr--Winners
!led, in eider that funding of the a, • a, .. .. . . 
- '
-(S''-3 IM 'ha"- icilV luta been named Itioan oei of • •‘ .d • .- " 
- • - ...
, ', J C, (Get. Willingham ot Una laisoon ai pocsible. The plant would; Rev ii P an via V. heal • • j •,, . ,din. a‘ w .11..S ti be. feet tt aCluSS the street from , • ,..atioalite ef tae eeiteral hoard of 
• th
of No 10 and No. 9 (Semi-inial..).
• cart-led 1.114. L..111.thOli 1,10110. (..g.,14•...io.. DO- !the WatC1 %%•01•ks13. Seturday 8 p. m.-Final- he- -_ -"- • i 'I 1 a!toward C. J Cowliard. certified!"•i-ict real Breakpatt atiiii,, a l i l i!Ings ! .___..tween No. 11 and No. 12 
with .,111CI'S at •oolitic arcountatit. now engaged at `i r.eutral SYstch''Acree Austin officiating Nlayfield, was in Fulton this aeek i i• tilton Mr W initial ialla c. h, hasto dtacuas the matter a ith citt 01- .
Itiford District, Once Aug.: -' facials. Work. however. cannot be i .'11 thetarted until about the noddle of '15' 1930' has been t‘ith Inc isilroad MRS. POLLY GREENAutomobile .4ccident - 
.•,nee September Pi. 1917, when heMarch
•:aPt tee-
ageimmomroem... 
 
..1111•111.111.11•41111M4 ••••••• •••
MOTU COEUR' MID fRED MAC MURRAY IN "MAID Of SALEM" AT ORPHEUM SUN.-MON. "Of We PASSAGE" STARTS THURSDAY
Fulton County News ,
Your l'arm And Home Paper - - eLtiggr
tar A. •
aLFULTON, KENTUCKY. FRIDAY. )1 ti 11 • lat. 
 NCMBER seeLNFIRST DliT, TOURNEY SCHOLA--STI( CONTEST 'RIVES TAKES THIRD CITY DADS CARUS 'MISSIONARY INSTITUTE CHECKS TOTAL $60,363STARTED HERE THURS. WINNERS ANNOUNCED DISTRICT TOURNEY' IN friEETING URI HELD WEDNESDAY FOR FARM PRO6RAM---- Die Firat District Bitaketball The fellawing winnt.rs it i the love. defeated Woodland Mills Following the regulai session ofyournament is being played this Fulton County schola..etic contest in a rot game at Dresden Saturday the city council here Niigata). night,week-end (Thursday, Friday and held at Saasufras Ridge Satuiday . i ight, by the .30ore of 34 to 19, in the ),uard and mayor, went intoSaturday) at the Fulton Science ivere :amount ett this a eek liv the oie tioal . eoinai wf the third dist- a caucus to discuss plans Mr tat..-hall with lean is trurn Cat- ter The` spelling contest was v..011 1...rmi:I. the' 1.)i:iminents of the district. of the diesel plant het e to provide
flal  gym. Thirteen good gainea are cinntly liktpcunttert(letit. Clyde Lasso l act hoys' bastaaball tuarnament to ing money In ciimplett• instellationhrje, Hickman and Fulton county ity Layne Spence of the Palestine Iii the acini-finab, Rives defeated eurrent for municipal use. In orderparticipating. Winners and runt set- Sc Ii. snit Huck O'Contiei et tilt. Gieentield 15 le 22. while Woodland to den.rniihe the finaiseuil condotournmaent At press time yesterday i ins r to . 1.4: kk i ht i'm
ups go to Murray for Ow Regional Jos dais St.11,,,d was runnel. up
(Thursday) the following games . Ily ih,wen of . %Ivan Shade Iligh I...Lova, game, with Dixie %ruining lahrrov.ed t., complete installation
-)0-•••••• •eii,•••1 ••••••• -0•1 ••:' •••n• :1!)11 Green tiled played its the eon- nun la the citt. sia money may la,.
f il7. ,ii.ft.iite•ti I iime, 28 to 21 Dixie lavas -.tall 1.14' 1WeeS:saly math-Mot:4p
tat. oaintt• apenta. oftwe
were yet tu be played: Sch,m ,1 °ratty-iv:a declamation hero I....7 to III. Friday night Dixie had de- of da.sel unglues, all audit of the ,:.!;•14.‘ tin titii;e1(telart'iltias•:.1.111)1X..YR Avv.°Crklaeir.ksii, 'Iliril,..1(:11i iLt.A..eive team noilee by the
tkikton.
I. Thursday 2 p in --Milburn and Ito. went to Eugnet Wuagner of the! tented Inaaiden 28 to 22. to enter the tAty's nooiis wt's deemed neeeasitrY • latilink Retl,d.,Or1101 if thNeev,D,soymersbaunrdg 1 . t,2i t, i.tc,t; 1,irt. nwoota„--Itt ‘Iyfiltl h rinotalitostolousao.
Crutchfield High School '. emi-finals. hefore issuing bonds to pay off all I, •ti iet,
2. Thursday 3 p in -Arlington In the ..ot.entli .iiiii eighth grade: 'Die following were selected as .sotra and indebtedness ;'•v P W Vatielat ..1 Clinton were
wiid Sylvan Shade. atm ussion. Deisithy 61)41v:ell of 1 tar All-star team: Baker. Green- Anions: (Mita important business 
-.too.
3. Thursday 4 p. to • -Cunningham .Sylvaii Shade is-a-
 deelared winner ! fold Moore, Greenfield; Blake- niatteot di:cussed, tt•as the elimina- • The omferenct. wan. opened with
and Columbus. , Margait.t Law....11 of Cat ct. highs. I la, we. Rive; McNeill. Rives; Pruitt, !..losi III the strata department. which! :, vo•ional led 1)‘• Bev W c oar_
4. "l'hursday 7 p. m.---Ilardwell i S, land placed teat in oil eiterpte- , W..,(11,i.141 Millo Reberts, Woodland ,aaillt be epeicill,1 :IS IS slime III III Tr,
 f..111,,W1:,i4 t;,11:S V.I•re WV-
4nd Fulgham. ia, .,11 V.:11.:: Talle, Dixie; Noly, Dixie; several nea, by cities It was heliev- AL 'The Importonee of Making the
5. Thursday 8 p. in.-Shiloh and 
Painn. Dreaden. True of Dixie wits ,../1 that Oil.; weidd save the cityHickman. elected as the most valuable player ,oinaidetahlt. xopetise, :ellic71 saving8. Thursday 9 p. ni-lieelerton and ,Clinton.
Tit(' l'I.:01, nt-Irict N11531,011 (heck-,y trio woe lral here Wetineaday j CtAtt.111, 14,-1 11,4. Flr't t Church, with and general •• I ae•ilat•ar4* preS1,11111,4 elder. Rev Warner C.1•:,,lo in 11,36 and Mt.il.tilt». !Ja.t.o; of the Union Cityl..1 cori-Ail tang (I.!, •in ciao go An interesting:that s' as taken out of ruitiv."ow in was carried out, and plans kioips
of the church and its' '1', about halt 4.1 the-m; Imo ilepai orients were discussed. iaat wit be reeeived in • • yty ISO nitrtiSttfl, T .41111 all p.• I check
Fulton Women in
.son in Paducah.
They were taken to the Clark Em-
ergency hospital. Neither weie hurt
serioualy-, physicians said. Mrs. 0 F.
Croft. 60, Fulton, driver f one of the
escaped with cuts and bruises
Charles Butler, 17, of 1209 Hampton
Avenue, Paducah, driver of the oth-
er car was uninjured.
NEWS BRIEFS
ocen s ti aims ,e id ack
- -- 
1 tarted as rodinan 111 the engineer's
---
MI,. Will McDade and Mrs. Wal. Albert Smith, well-known restaur• 'If ice here By a aerie of promo-ter Joyner of Fulton. suffered head ant man of this city, was removed I ht'lls he l'"'• "nifined his presentend body injuries ‘‘t 3:30 P.M.
 Wed- to a Memphis hospit.il this week.1"'"'°"-oesday when the automobile in [ruin a Mayfield hospi al Mr. Smith i On September 8, 1922 he was ad-which they were riding collided lia• been seriously i'll for some time ,...ancc•d to instrument man at Car-with another motor a (13th and Mad- '' I hendale: March I, 1923. he was
Chailie Brush, former sheriff of ichosen ineral foreman of engineer-Obion county, after attempted mai- link at East St. Loma. May 1. 1924.
-ide last week by shooting himself Inamed resident engineer, office at
East St Louis; March 1. 1928. madewith a pistol, the buIlet penetating
• t h realdent engineer in charge of the
over ill health as a result of niunee.New School Building a is said.
Proposed Full on 
- A statement this week by J. M.Calvin, superintendent of the Hick-The Isulton Board of Education is
inxestigating plans for the construc-
tion of a new grammar and junior
:ugh achoo/ building here to replace
Carr Institute, which is unable to
wi'h It hi Wale Ernest Fall! -1' ';'''' - -!,,K,,'"*".' the geographyar.,1 Jue Dav.s. ov.zie7- of !IA. build- ,I 
'‘‘. l'ec..°( i'r'e''‘a-car.'dititi%a% :en' trihe"rindeuxsrrriet:A -g when steel was purchased
: 1 prt q>erty of slid. county. aria
The mayor and city cuncil of Tut- aftertioun The romance has been Sixt.. dat z af:e: .-i,:', :,, •••..icted.t.
•-• eler-entarr tlairit.g and I
Mrs John Gardner and Mrs t-..; ' •Fe buil,':nc 1 sc1•viii:led •.- 1,e :.-eir- - 
- •
ton met in regular monthly sesaion uninterrupted over this long period • 
-•aerier.ae to fill the uffice
hese Monday night. Following die- A seats They will make their home .. Will' home building and mtidetnt. W Wilson at' Martin. visited last atataimain entering another year of act- 'e-eek-end in Fulton with W W 
.
l'u.islort: of routine business matters, ,t
and approval of bills. an ordinance i I ie kman.
the old Routen homestead in laity, exterior and interior painting atoms who has been ill otiUNTI• all lit NTa alAtil. EXIna Care Suggested'will again be one of the foremost meRRAT HONOR Rol.)
prohibiting the granting of further 
- - A. C Butts sustained a painfully
for Early Lambs, Pigs
desires of home
-lovers and mod- cut left hand Tuesday while at i
licenses to operate liquor dispen- Man will be the subject of the)tr000r, 
• a - a ..:a a ...,...t.a.
city 
at...a:date s Knowledge of the rever
No .Wore Rum Permits 40 years. Willie T Houton and NL-4., 
•,actor. writ- 1:: a meeting Thurs.'To lie Allowed Here lorzie Stubbs ot Hickman, oeieIlilir114.(1 at the Methodist parsonage. Pierre-C.onin &Co.hy the Rev J N Wilford. Saturday Warren Paint Dealers PERSONALS
hi feed store
.airiet in nilton was approved ite- Lesson Sermon read in Churches of Pierce-Cequin and Company of Miss Lois Holly cf Jackson spent m
 .. ,,,, 
....-1:-..-,s , f farrn records have
Lieving that the city has ample i Christ. Scientist, throughout the 
;a,: s•-
Fulton, Kentucky, carry:rig the War- oist a eek end with friends i n Fut- ' . ii, ,.., ,. ,.,•:. .•., i .,-, I :n the farm econorn-
.torea of this.. type. the council feels) ivoild Sunday. March 7th This in- 
ren line. are in better position this ten. 
,,, • • .-.; ,.f •':.c University of
that the situation can be handled ',1uctes Christian Science Society ^. 
.egatriv.'' year than ever to meet all needs for Miss Nola Mae Weaver z-eturned a . 
. ,o. .O, -- •ckt C. Leg- . : At:-...-lt..re to
with more ease if no more permit., Fulton which holds services Sunday
-re granted.
-
 
.• - 
11101'lling at 11 o'clock and testimon- raint. varnish enamel and painters' .aed their daiiallter, Doris DaVania. ,00, , : „,,,. „ „,a , I ,,..,„ ,..I2 .t nhea to her laaile In Fulton Thursdio , too, a a',„ :;, , ,-„. , . • a .r_a ... ' ','"' 1. e investigators
f.,1•:: ers , ,..e.o.ed. One Otall meeting Wednesday night at 7:30I su-'' •la'clock Reading room IN open Wed. ' Warren products. used in this sec- ' After f penci,ng several days in At- 1 .,", . - .".. ' '.' .'ed 1 i 1,, . • . , ,... ,• _I!, k !-t.S .. IlVeStOCK!a------ _ l_
flAS ITS OWN cad v d St el . ft lion for over a quarter of a centurv • !lot Ga with her brothers. Mr .... A , • r C 18INGING MOVSE NOW
The "Singing Mouse" of radio
road screen fame, which attracted
so much interest for • while, but
has passed on to "rnouse heaven",
now has a successor
Mickey Mouse, named at let the
ki.febtated screen cartoon, makes
his appearance at the Stephenson
Grocery on Commercial-ay. where
coichally invited to attend the sir-
ef Warren's Insured Paint, 'whichvices and to visit the Heading Room tales that new material will be fur-a here tht Bible and authorized iiaal-tert without charge or money re-read.Christian Science literature may be tunded it the paint fails ot satisfypurchased, or borrowed the purchaserAmong tl.e citations which corn- ,
manufactured in the extensorpm Ise Ole Lesson-Sermon is the fon plant ot the w.,,a.ren Paint & Col ,having from the Bible -
"The spirit Company at Nashville, the Warren
that we are children of God " ato-
" reth witness with our spirit' line includes house paint, wall .paints
'enamels, varnishes, "Stainlac' t ar-
from 2 to 4 o'clock. The public is4 a;r,e dis.tinguished by the "insurance :anti Mrs I'S it) WeriVer and Myron t -• • : 
'ea% CT 11, oca.Ivan Bradt has tx•en quite ill for oo: 
ci oo, !oat,cral days but is reported im-
Illii int 1he recently made himself known
---. - -- --- 
inish-stain. "Walco" water paint,by chirping like a canary bird He ..., _ i barn and roof paints, shingle stains,ma new In captivity, and is creeidng it h tson Named Head penetrating oil stains, truck andconsiderable interest here ()bion Teachers .Assn.: tractor enamel, concrete palot. walled-Mickey Mouse has longer ears and on paint, sentopas e paints imore whisker* than the mouse re- 
: aluminum pont
-_--
cently shown here on the screenProt M E Whitson of Hornbeak., 
.0All Warren produots areAnd when he sinp he stands up
like a squirrel. His popularity in-
creekes as his performance* ate
Ft
of
hospital. Nli Brush, who was ser-iously ot),„.,,,I iii „ii automobile ac. Milford District; August 15. 1930.
repo, ted impiooi,iit at a onion dity building of Edgewood cut-eff, March fa
I. 1928. named road supervisor on phaay, died ItIonciav morning at the - ..home i his it'T
-' 1 ' ' 'F
 1,,,i 
Hum- 
 '
if either, C. L 
:s1,..rai.o.. I:10A tui additional midi-
, .
"4,-.n.,,.son: c,•11i he ....opened on •i, f,it- a barley base if they wish to
I•ii.•1 ot,acco base may now trade
•rade one acre of their dark tobac-
cident last year, was despondent made supervisor of trains and PPreY in the Highlands. une - ser- : 
.1:lies. If any, and tne following Mon- , , 4,-. . , :-c-half ar!i- of burley.
track with offices in Fulton: March vi es were conducted Tuesday after- lay night an election will be he!1, 1937. made trainnusater of the by Rev. S. B. Damron from the 
__________._ ______ •-• -Bluford District 1 Vill Church Interment to!- w k
Cecil Alderdire New eral Home To Start Here Soon Tax iilitna!imaarr .Mar.
g/.1. -loll,. (1,si i.-50,1 11.1 1..,1 study ,. ..1• '.:1' ariakiiiit giaas and leapt.--, al,- and h....tined o• in1-1,,i, werk
L'Iks Nominate .Veu. . .1fl Ih:•0 :•'ii uld Lie tested befere
f'andidnics for Office' ' '"''' Inc Ict'anurttieeraptpilaietdtht,e,•...taa amoual
Otirli.i; the iewilar meetmg r.t the i. • :-...' al!.,',; rncli°11.t Ypr'euvewnitsislomUjegfrini
ton. died last week at the home' T- i ,1.0: F.; ,,..,. cit.i, NI,01(tai
rs. Polly Green, formerly uf
:wale can- I ca.; limed taat is not acid and
her niece, Mrs. Sallie Porter, in! ialates for the varioes offices of the 
-.1.c eaable the I etaan to use the
Ma. Ark. Funeral services were i -ago ,., :0 „,,,,;„ated a, f„liov,ry I .. ,. ,  ;,, ..,... f,r.11 that wouldin ere( it following tit the cemetery !! II 1,3:4,_.
cted by Rev Ted Masters, with l ; o 13„1,,„.• g rste.,:,.,ci Leadmit ... ,,i. 1.4 f:,t, n. ,ney spew for limeBard. Exalted Ruler; aced the lime and thus pa 3 raue.in i.that city She is survived by : o:ovioN, ,11‘,‘1.1,:rdy,
jii'rilflins‘-.'aTIM Esteemed a o-a.ate a applied la ith lime the
Esteemed 1-'....,,,,iiinent, also sl.oV.- that where
sews/oral nieces and nephews in Fun ; o, ,..
' acaturing Knight; W. H At,:. ,A p v:r.o.cic :a(' di...itled in most1 -es Scuiii Atkins, treasurer; :-. •:,:ices
-I: (.ABL HUMPHBEV
 
:Ed Wade. Tyler: N G. Cooke. TrUN-
;e...(.• .Inl:t. Iliaidit tuh ‘+:.,s named al- Ins•.•uctiuns ::ave been received
an l Humphrey. 21-month-old in- ,,,, root, :vpi000ttio,e tr.,
. Lave a Dark
the grand 
..,.... (drillers whi,son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hum- . • , ,
Candidates n,. County Tax Com-Plans anci specifications have
the high school balding, valtich were 
aussioner are required to
...lack NIonger, Sr.. of Carlisle, Pa.. 
an
occupied by iefugees during the 
Idled Tuesday afte.-noon as the res- drawn for the new S75.000 Warner xarrinatien prescribed by ttriDep-
three weeks 01 flood at 31,200 This Cecil Alderdice of the southern
nit of a fall from a steel construe- Bros Theatre to be erected on 'would include refinishing of rooms part of Graves county. is the new f lion on wnich he was working there. .Main•st at the Franklin building .1rinient " Revenue
.arws ::.ay he.- placed on the ballot
before their
accommodate the inceasing enroll. 
ind work is exp.ected tr start with:
.eplacing broken glass and furniture aecretatY of the Graves County
When Mr. Monger fell a lung in- ,„ tor,e,o,, fi, tliamination for applicaLts for
mem. lt is believed that federal aid to put the schools in as good condi- Farm Bureau Harry Spillman, who
limy was sustained and after he was ..
can be obtained, but a bond Issue ,is,;1 as they were before need as rot. has been sreving as scretary-treas- 1ntaolit- C Johnston architect, '1". f ""'.'IY tax c` 'n'in''slutlel
would have to be made by the city Agee Cente.rs urer et the organiottion, will con• faken to a hospital pneumonia was 
,.1 Paducah. janCeia: Ka the steel ..; '4. ..4. t in 1, fra.1, 1 erl.to assist in the building program itintie as treasurer of the organitat- ,a1ntranted, framing to he used in the building : e -ay provide, that the exam
-
-.----• Aftei "going together" for nearly 'ion , He is the father. oh Jack Monger. 
,:id Frank Nlerrman, local con: !la: ..r. shall tet the prospective
. .
or On New Theatre i...vantlitation for t °anti/A 10 :charge of Hornbetak
man NC 00a, ac the damage to Secretary of Bureau,
 JACK MONGER, SR.
was electedpresident of the Obion.,,rn made for Southern Clime'County Teachers Association, in a
meeting held at the court house inheard and nosed about to the pop- t mon CitY Saturday, succeeding
alaret C. D Parr, retiring president Ota.
afticers named tor the incoming yet,.
Slightly More Than Were C D. Parr, vice-presider'Miss Oral Pace, seeretary-treasuie,SO% Cars Licensed Mr Whitson will appoint a cot
mittee m map out a program for tat
MARKET GLANCES
DEATHS
Jr( to the office it ee be veryaelpful. The cheekr for farmers
. ear Fulton will all he taken toFulton on Saturday.
Farmers who did not make workrieets in 1936 and wish to enter theMis.w,nary Minded," by, ,rograin for 1937 should come tov J I) Camiday, Jaekson, Tenn; a• ()thee to Hickman at once. Thisof the !.11 siwiary Corn- , not apply to those who parttc-:.•,tee.•• hy M S NIcCartlain., ,itt d the 1936 program and la-Ky: -The Impoitance signers will be netified to.5 the Rev • r ii,',.,,estirm•ted. will save the city l %I 'I Baia, Tyr.is key 1-
....n:ers to make appli-
s ral thetistind dollars each year ••• II Pic plt•S. CiAingt441. TPrIll for st:ork sheets for the firstthe water 1/!e filsaop's Crwhde. • "Os. Id bring the fulowing in-Iuv on light and taiKed inis.,ieris Mrs J E. Fall, u...aen to the office when they
The council is endeavoring b.. '' hot.. .eeretary et the Wormiti.:•. ere •et:11 aele •in f
HOSPITAL NEWS•:eine on College-st
Mr- R E Ple%el'ing and Mt c Bess NIrs .1 T Simons of Dukedom.:h..‘111:1 returned to Fulton Toes- Tem: . Route 1, is reoovering after •,, atr.ri
,4-41,... yf,tecr To:sernnt-iszaz the %%inter In 
.in operation at the hospital. Lessen the numbei ,-,1 1..int 5 but:,Leshc Nugent was admitted to weak and ,tarved tt. di Al, Ly prop-Vnitinia Meneham returned le Fulton Hospital Wednesday for ,r eillh,:g and selection of 1 1-e ewes1 11,... Bowling Green Business CM- •ientment
in Fulton with her mother. Mrs Sar- ,a1 Tuesday afteinoon aftre a major 
.•tai the cal e of them before 1:.Trbing
' n he most profitable period at
From 2 to 6 years of age seems to
..oisliv after spending a few days miss Margaiet King was dismiss-
als Meacham on West State Line ,reratinn
Mr and Mrs A G Raldridge and Ea Wade was dismissed from the
. 11 'f.eroze uff to sat e
1,:gs. It Ls
•.•
• ne no: :. 15', 1:..'r; •ecords
:-•1, : •. 
.'. o elf
, f 1,1'..1 1. !I 7 t,
%en;
proving 
Th:r7 Siate Menday morn-Sanofsky of the Dotty ! Apn: 5 m,.re clan „u.sh,.1,oe hac teturned from market jolts alieudy
Mrs Noble Butterworth,
 
who has, N;o1A.s stukienl.. tt‘.111 11115been at the home of her sister Mrs „lade the hor,,,r 1.01:Jahnnie Cooke. returned to her • ,,.„ vauree R:eha" Bailey 2.7.home in Paducah. Ky • Monday Fulton, Jiircat Puckett. 25, Fulton.Mr and Mrs CA DaVania mu-
to, ed Louisville Sunday and via' !maSa jnoitsstf:11,i1:1S)ehelby 2 3 Hickman,Sullivan. 2 2. Hick-Kasnow has returned from „an
St Louis markets
John W. Hubby is verv ill at his,
---- 
..iichter Rachol Hunter, spent Fri- nospital Wednesday afternoon afterSlightly more than huh of the car next year s work C/111 1e. 2.11.,.. Market steady on a .at in Memphis optnationf
. !fet steers at 0 00 to 8 50 Mixed Paul norhol of the University of W'ill Forhis, victim of an auto-
'c 
of Fulton County had Pur• H B Ev""s. clean
 "t Bethel( Col. yew Mtgs. heifers and eow stuff Kalaackt• spent hit tteek-end lo mohili, accident. was admitted to
chased 1937 tags (early this week, ac. lege, and Nlia..4
Orioleolloge, 
at eisnet of 
poke at the steads. to strong Hulls steads. Veal eLlton with parents Hie hospital Wednesday Mr Forhisriiturdiruift to Clardie Holland, county IT T Junto' trt c erk. His records show thed at
a 
memo% and C l• Fowler. eounty 
,
i ers 26 Cents higher Mixed yearl. Mnings and heifers largely 7.00 to 8 50 Lee Cochi an spent Friday 111 Jaak-
os C F. Cochi an and Miss Aiiii Of Rivet, Tenn, nowt, 2
-
tie few over • thousand licenses for auPolantendent gave a report on the ' Z -p heifers 9 25 and• mixed 0 50 aa Tenn C1TV FCTIONS TO RErt pessenger cars had been sold, eche, 
rt-pi assembly hi Jimuary.:Reef eows 4 75 to 6 00 Cutter, and InoTis moor, has retur»ed HELD rifts TEAR
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regular session Theeday and adopted , Fulton Itigh School Bulldogs lost ,tablished Asking higher for Iambs 11.".°)\,`h t:. reliable
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fhte election oh city officers will
e held this year for both Fulton and
•-louth Fulton. 
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Friday in Mayfield.
Dr. J. C. Hancock, son oh Mr an,i
Mrs. Ernest Hancock, is returning
here to serve as Health Officer of
Hickman County.
Hattie White is ill with doubt,
pneumonia.
CAYCE NEWS
A wedding which came as a stir.:
prise to their many friends s
that of Miss Annie Laurie Fi •
and Mr. Ed ant Sloan. both tons
erly of Cayce. Miss Fisher has re.
sided in Memphis for the past sot/-
Nal years and Mr. Sloan in Mus-
kegon, Mich They were married in
Gary. Intl., Feb. 26th and after two
or three class in Chicago they re-
turned to Muskegon, to make their
home. Wiese Mr. Sloan has a posi-
tion. Their many friends here wish
titian much happiness.
Mrs. John Jones spent Tuesdus
with Mrs. Damon Vick.
Mrs. Cliff Wade spent Monday
with Mrs. Coston Sams and Mrs.
James McMurray.
The Cayce basketball team play
ed the Columbus team on the
Cayce gsm Friday night. Cayce
won the games. both 1st and 2nd
teams.
Cayce school was well repreaent•
ed at the interscholaatic meet held
at .Sassafras Ridge Saturiay. Mar-
garet Lawson won 1st place in De-
, larration. being the fourth year in
succession.
Mrs. C. 1.. Bondurant is recovering
after a three weeks illness.
Mrs. Kenneth Oliver is back in
•-hool alter a week's absence on
aosaint of illness.
The second Quarterly Conference
tor Cayee Circuit will be held Fri-
day, March 8th. at Crutchfield.
- •
The harithome nes roltiatils; 1;007i(e, Tykon POWER, in a
icene sub MADELEINE CARROLL from "Lloyd% of London."
Twentieth Century-fox'f iter) of a Iole that changed the dertmy of an
empire. all 6 JPA
ENON NEWS
NI:N. Regina McAlister of this
:unanimity closed a successful
darnl year at Mt. Pleasant grade
chool March 5. She will attend
Murray State College.
Will Polsgnwe has been ill for
tee past few days with influenza.
The Enon Homemaker Club en-
...yed an all day meeting at Mrs.
.1:aold White;; Thursday, Feb. 25.
T.:e teen members and four visi-
.; were present. The club will
ICI v. ith Mrs. L. V Wilson on
irch 25.
Mark Gardner. age 87. was buried
t Mt. Zton, Fel, 23. Bev. Clemons
:.It. Zital and Rev. Sami ...as off iciated.
ails. Will Polsgiove and daughter
.4 an spent Wednesday afternoon
Mrs. L. T. Pharis.
John Wright is improving fromi broken rib.
Mrs. Ralph Brady is on the sick
s t this week.
Miss Ruth Clifton retuined home
Wednesday from the St. Joseph
Hospital at Louisville tvhere shehas been for the past two months.
We are glad to hear Ruth is im-
pil,Villg.
Mrs. L. T. Maris received wordthis week from Detroit that her
niece Miss Norma Kimbro, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Kimbro. isiii a serious condition after an op-
eration for appendicitis.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gardner are
:mite ill with influenza.
Little Dickie Foy, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Nathan Gossum of Water Val-
i
ley visited his grandparents. Mr
Ind Mrs. Louis Foy Thurday.
.Rev, and Mr...!_. Sam_._ Hicks spent
athl 11ig inie to
overhaul your car
'1 111.:. old story tnat "a stitch in time saves!um - applies just as pertinently to the
nuitorist. Miallr adjustments and small re-
pairs may prevent serious accidents and avoid
voz41 thini..,4 later. Its sensihle atAl worth
xvnih evoie Any to have your ear thoroughly
Chi 60'11 :; 111i 1 V. 1,..1 • hauled beim.. the summer
driving season begins.
MOTOR ;..1....nd and aditisted, bearings checked.•ps ..11115 MCI • arbtartot ('arfeully inspected and
a 0.104 0.1.4iarvesrihalleadulaangtf careful mechanics give aour motor
LINE UP 
III,AR-we can straighten the framers.
rams. .4•14-., etc., of sour tat to give perfect
adennient tsate .sear And tear on sour car and tires.
BATTERY Niro .t.harge afloirsthattotearni) liestking. of We t.
litapecbli t
.4„
batteries Replacements and repairs quickly and ectutomi•
calls made.
SERVICE Prompt. speedy senice tor all nukes or ramWe have available a lull line of standard parts
.11111 our skilled mechanic% give von prompt and esamornical
merviee at all times.
Brady Bros. Garage
STATt I INE su PHONE 79 FULTON. Kb'.
WATER VALLEY NEWS
---- •
BasketballThe Third District
'Lau tutu ;t' lit 1% ill he held at the
field Legion gymnasium March 4th,
ath. and 6th. Water Valley boys play
the wtnneu cf WV/. vs. Sedalia gam.
Friday right at 7:30 o'clock. Water
Valley buys lost games played with
Hickman and Arlington last Thurs-
day and Fliday Midas respect i; ely.
Me',;. Murtha Bard and Mrs. Will
Yates jointly. entertained the Ladies
Kohool ChM at the home of Mrs.
Yate! Delicikeis refreshments were
sieved. Thirty-three members and
two visitors a•ere present.
The Junior Epworth League en-
s 4• I a tac'ay party at the gym Toes-
teht. Patftenhments were served
i sercstine games were played.
•1• l'iyases Copeland is the s,n-
I ad S's Atcl Sciety met at the
• tta Nlis: Mursaret Adylott last
NIonday afternoon.
Miss June Cossum and Mrs. Nath-
an 0, ..•um and son were in Clinton
Tuts day.
Mrs. Clattcle McAlister was culled
to the bedside of her daughter. Mrs.
Oren Burns at Maytteld last Friday.
Mr arid Mrs Leon Bard spent
THE ruuroN COUNTY NEWS ULTON KENTUCKY
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last week-end out of town.
Nita istance Yates. Mat: ,
logo student, spent last we. s 101
her parents.
Ma Norman Morgan of Union
City visited her mother this neck
Those op the sick list are: Mrs.
Pearl Pirtle. Mr. W. T. Claw- Helen
Doris Tomas, Kathryn Fsench. and
Mrs. Clayborn Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Taylor and
two children of Mayfield were vis-
itors here last Sunday.
Mrs. Ulysses Capeland's mothei is
visiting her at her home ltd c'
, Mr. and Mrs. Lila Hadley and son
attended the funeral f her aunt at
Troy Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Laird moved
to Mrs. Effie Luird'a reside: ice Pea
week.
Mews. Rotas and Fra4a, Sellars
of the Waltiut Grove ratisrti mys is-
ited Mr. and Mn:. W. 'I' (lases Still
day.
Lola Mae Parkett 'tear %Visas
Valles spent Thursdus: lash! wit!,
Ov vi;
Mr. E. P. Arnett had ch.ass •
PlatYcs sem% Its's WV1)11eMlitY 1'‘ ening.
Mr.:. 0. M. .Toinison plans to give
a School Club play two weeks before
aommeileemeot. The title of the,
Play : -The Thref.. Peps." Characters,
havo sot yet been selected
HORSES, MULES, MARES AND FILLIES
I have just received a shipment of Good Horses,
Mares and Fillies from the West, consisting of
100 head of good. sound, heavy-boned stock,
gentle and some are broke. They have all had
colds and distemper and are over it and ready to
go to work. I also have 100 head of good, sound
work mules. COME AND SEE this stock and
pick your choice. • I sell on 9 months credit with
good security, and deliver right to your farm by
truck with no extra charge.
I'...: W. H. BISHOP
IMRE & MULE MARKET
ANNA, ILLINOIS.
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JONES AUTO PARTS CO.
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Ths1)Leros
Spring Muds Are
Now Arriving--
CAN TliAT ROOF
WITHSTAND THE HEAVY
num THEY BRING!
BEFOVE the %%orst conics let us examine your
roofs. If they need Relaying or Remodeled weym tyli you Ii• nut we will :11,4) tell you•
0111 ROOFING IS GUARANTEED
7'0 Gll'E 1'01' SERVICE AT .1
/4: ill. NOMINAL COST
•
WE can also supply you with anything else in
the building and remodeling line. Anything from
cellar to roof. Estimates furnished FREE.
Kramer Lumber Co.
FUI,TON, •KY.
SHOP and SAVE AT
Stephenson's C:ocery
FRIDAY & SA7'( 1:1):1). .
Bit 1SS WASH BOARD, Egyptitin Queen • 39c
G.1111EN SEED AND NEW SEED POTATOES(1)1:N, Country Gentleman, 2 cans 25,
TOM ATOES, No. 2 Can, 3 Com; fm.
BIG BEN SOAP, 1 Do:. I, lot fit liar.
PICKLES sm." QUART 15(
Alt1.14, ByTTEI: Larpe jar
!if/ lit V). FLAKES, 16 oz. pkg.
COOKED RILIPS, filth Grail', Can
:4.
13(
POTATOES " L"` "11' 35(
LETTUCE, Nice, Fresh, 2 heads for
Al A RSII MALLOW r It EA M, Quart 23,
PHILLIPS VEGETABLES, No. 2 Can _ 914
APPLE VINEGAR BRING 1.°1 11. (' 20(61/.1,01
A It M HAMMER St /DA, paekag-es _ . _ 10,
PEACIIP,. Calif. Yellow Cling. No. D can - 14W-111'. Taman. Vegetable, Large Tall -Can. 9(
P. & G. SOAP ' " I". I FON Or
SALA D DRESSING, Aouthern Lady, Quart
DRY SALT CHUNK MEA7' Pound
TOILET TISSIT, 6 Rolls for
KRAUT, No. 2!'i Can, Each
VANILLA 11',1FERS, Fresh, lb.
TOMATO CATSUP. 14 oz. Bottle
SMOKED CHUNK MEAT, Pound
M.ITCHES, 6 Boxes for
COCOA. Fresh, 2 lbs. far
MEAL EXTRA SPE( 'IA!. 11)-lb. hagGOOD QUALITY 16(siLVERWARE SET (Ask About It)
TABLE SALT, 3 Boxes for
CABBAGE PLANTS, 3 Bunches
EVAPORATED APRICOTS, 2 Its, for
MACARONI - SPACBETT1. pkgs.
Pk.
25.
315c
LIGHThOUSE CLEANSER "": 25(
Stephenson's
( WWI. I Ur. \ .I) 1)1.1 )(lid 14.1111.on, ht,
let
41‘14-.
sissmovie
mita I)
. Chen
Fulton,
Martha
l'rus is.
Pl. '
•
41.1c-*
410.411/'
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5 Chimericai
43 Rectangle
V Praclous
\Decanter
"ThE NEWS': WEEKLY
SCRAPBOOK
FROM ISHTAR TO !CANTER
CAREN
by
Josephine Beardsley
In ancient Babylon, great feasts
were held in the spring of the year
ti Ihonor the annual laimeconilng of
"Ishtar. Queen of }leaven." Ishtar,
goddess of all grnwing things and
the personification of the evening
star we know as Venus, was wor-
shipped by the women as the donor
of beauty and all feminine virtues
Cakes made in her supposed imagi
uric eaten at her feast in the belie,
that those who partook of them
wonlci acquire her nature in awns
measure. When n Babylonian mother
aaid to her young (laughter. "Eat
up all I your Ishtar cake, darling!"
the was indulging in the !AMP WWI
WI Ihnikine regarding curly hair,
a clear skin, and a figure tha'
is associated In modern minds with
-.munch, curvets, and bread crusts-
only Ishtur cakes wine easier to put
tver
The worship of Ishtar was never
successfully stamped out by early
Mosaic leader; The prophet Jere.
miah complained bitterly about the
"heathen" practice as follows' "Seest
thou ned what they do in the cities
of Judah and in the streets of Jeru-
.411em? The children gather wooti
and the fathers kindle the fire am:
the women knead their dough ti
make cakes to the Queen of !leaven...
that they may provoke me to anger!"
But, apparently, making cakes le
the Queen of Heavens was such an
attractive family rite that the Heb-
rews refused to give it up. for the
making of Ishtar cakes continue('
far into the Cidiristian era.
The name of the Teutonic god-
dess of fertility was "Austro" or
"Enstre," whose feast was held in
Noselic lands in April The name of
this springtime goddess is so like
"Ishtar" that it seems probable that
both names had a common origin
in unrecorded history. At any rate
the coming of spring was so gen-
erally celebrated in the ancient
world that when the annual com-
memoration of Christ's ressurection
became an established custom in
early Christian churches, the old
pagan name clung to the occasion.
Universal and timeless, human re-
joicing in the return of spring sun-
shine and the rebirth of all growing
things may well be recognized at
modern Easter feasts by a symbolic
"Sunshine Cake," which we believe
wood delight even a Jeremiah.
SUNSHINE CAKE
1 Is cups sugar
ti egg yolks
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1/4 teaspoon almond extract
IN cups egg whites (about 10)
1 teaspoon cream of tartar
V2 teaspoon salt
11/4 cups soft wheat flour
Beat egg yolks until thick and
lemon-colored. Add sugar gradually.
beating constantly. Add flavorings.
Beat egg whites until frothy. Add
cream of tartar and salt. Continue
beating egg whites until they point:
fold sale-half into egg yolk mixture.
Add a little flour from the sifter,
fold it in and repeat. Fold in remain-
ing egg whites and pour batter into
a large tube of spring-form pan and
bake in slow oven (325 F.) about
1 hour. Invert pan and cool before
removing cake. Frost with Easter
Frosting
EASTER FROSTING
.1 egg yolks
41/4 cups confectioners' sugai
Grated rind of 1 orange
1 tablespoon lemon juice
3 tablespoons orange juice
Add orange rind and lemon and
orange juice to egg yolks. Stir in
the sugar until the mixture is of
proper consistency for spreading
GOLD CAKE
egg yolks
1 4,4 cups sugar
As cup butter
*a cup milk
Vss cups soft wheat floui
Vs. teaspoons baking powder
IS teaspoon flavoring
Cream butter and sugar together
until fluffy. Sift flour and baking
powder together 4 times. Beat the,
egg yolks until thick and light, and
add to butter-sugar mixture, stirring
in thoroughly. Add flour alternately
with milk, a little at a time. Add
flavoring Bake in 3 greased layer-
cake pans in modrate oven (350 F.)
25 minutes. Put layers together with
frut filling and frost with Apricot
Whip.
APRICOT WHIP FROSTING
1 cup apricot pulp
34 cup sugar
1 tablespoon lemon juice
2 egg whites
Pinch of salt
Put all ingredients into bowl and
beat until mixture holds its shape.1
Chill and spread on cake. Other fruit I
pulp may be substituted for apricot.
•LITTERED LETTERS
Rearrange the letters to form
the correct word
1 GOURLOPE, an introduction.
2 CARPOIDS; occuring singly.
I RAINCOAM: a paste of flour.
4. TUGELANT; a glove
MICCELHAIR; imaginary
I GEARLCENT: a geometrical
figure.
7 ROISCUPE; of great value.
8 NEEDCART, a bottle.
• MEETNAURE; to number
10. LEENAPOT: an animal
11 SOILHENS; sanctity
12 COAPSIR; commonplace.
13. PINANLORE; eying no equal.
14 LOSTNAIL; a orse.
15 RUGSEET. a motion
4olubon
  THE FULTON
AWN.
• ilt)11 I ?
Q. How ran I drive a nail int,
'hinter without marring thr wall
A. Thin can, Ijetienamithoui ersue
ring the place' it Me nail Is 0141.41
hot water fen a fess' tairlufes, oi
lipped into melted paraffin.
Q. How can I laiinuel ii man's tie
.ticcesteltilly?
A. Ili!fore washing the ties, biri
sem csiefally to prevent the lin,s
Padding front becoming
move the basting before frown
.d the ties will look as when new
Q. Ilew can I make a good toilc
ierfurne?
it. A good toilet perfume can te
ade by mixnig two ounces of alco
1 with one-hall ounce of orris
it Keep in a bottle tightly corkee
.1 shake well before using.
Q. Him can I test eels: for fresh
asss?
A. Place the egg in a pan of waten
i• nosh, it will lie lin its side, It
‘k. (ION old, it will tilt upwards
•seile, it will stand inn end If vet,
it will float.
Q I low cen I separine ii watet
that has become stuck inside
d another glom?
A Pour cold water lot., the up-
ier glass to contract it, and then
umerse ihe lower glass into ware
niter to expand it. They can then
e separated very easily.
Q How can I make a good rural-
ore polish?
A. A furniture polish can be made
I one part vinegar, with equal parts
.1 linseed oil and turpentine.
Q. How ran I remove a broken
irk that has slipped down into the
tie?
A. Pour in enough household am-
'Ionia to float the cork, let stand
or a few days, and the cork will
ink into fine pieces, which can
e removed without difficulty
(1, !low can I tighten the handl,
n4:41..t umbrella that has become
Fill the hole in the handle with
sis-dered resin, heat the rod, and
hen press fin mly into the hole.
Q Mae ran I iemove a rusty
;crew?
A. Heat a poker or spike red-let
ind apply it to the head of the scres.
'Vile!) the screw has become hot. it
-an be removed very easily.
Q. How can I relieve sunburn?
A. One of the very best remedies
is to mix two parts of limewaer with
ine part of linseed oil, beat it to the
sonststency of cream, and apply.
Q. How can I remove the socket
,f an electric light bulb, when the
'lass bulb has broken off?
A. This can be done by pressing
large cork firmly into the socket.
This will enable you to unscrew the
metal part.
Q. How can I mend a tear In a kid
glove?
A. Buttonhole around the edge o;
the tear before drawing together.'
Then over-sew the buttonhole to-
tether and the repair is substantial.
• LOOK and LEARN
1. What is the most used letter in
.he English language?
2. Which of the states border on
he Pacific Ocean?
3. How many feet are there in a
mile?
4 What are the five most emu-
:non surnames.
5 Why were the inhabitants of
America called "Indians "
6. Which of the Great Lakes Is en-
rely within the United States?
7. What are the five vital organs
'it the body?
8. What is the smallest state an a-
rea in the United States?
• 9. How fast do radio waves travel?
10. What has been estimated as
the minimum cost of producing a
man of twenty-one?
II. What is the derivation of the
word "alphabet"'
12. What is the most popular bev-
erage in the world?
13. How many red and how many
white stripes in the U. S. flag?
14. What is the most costly metal?
15 What is the meaning of "E
Pluribus thrum"?
16 What animal can see in all four
directions at the same time?
17. In common law, what is the
age of a child capable of committing
a crime?
18. Who has been the oldest Presi-
dent of the United States, and who
the youngest?
19. What have been called the
"Seven Deadly Sins"?
20. How did the superstition con-
cerning the number thirteen orig-
inate?
ARSGIVeTS
1 The letter "e".
2. California. Oregon. and Wash-
ington.
3, Smith, Johnson. Brown. Wil-
liams, and Jones.
5. Because Columbus thought he
had encircled the globe and discov-
ered India
6. Lake Michigan.
7. Heart, brain, lungs, stomach.
and !
Rho
deticl 
Island.
9. 186,300 miles a second, or more
than seven times around the world.
10 $2,500
The first two letters of the Greek
alphabet, alpha and beta
12 Tea.
13 Seven red, six white
14 Radium, costing approximately
170,000 a gram.
15 "One out of many."
16 The giraffe, on account of its
prominent eyes
17 Seven years.
18 Oldest, William Henry Harri-
son. inaugurated at age of 68; young-
est, Theodore Roosevelt. age 43.
19 Pride, anger, lust, envy, greed,
gluttony, and sloth.
20 From the fact that there were
thirteen present at the Lord's last
supper
1 ri olugue 9 Enumeiate Little Jerry Atkins has been ill
2 Sporadic 10 Antelope of the flu at the home of his par-
3 3tiacaroin 11 Holiness ents in Pair H hts.
4 Gauntlet 12 Prosaic. Ernest Rudolph Jr., of Paducah
13 Nonpareil spent Friday_ night in 
at 
nilton; the
1mit,their hom on e
14. Stallion. 1 guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
5 Gesture. Evens and O 
„„ adding...at.
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HIM EVERY-DAY UNTIL MARKETS CHANGE!
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CORNED BEEF HASH
I P01 717) isc
Broadcast l'ienna
SA No. 1/2 can 9c
Broadcast, 21 1 Can
DRIED BEEF
Broadcast Pickled
PIG FL'E7', Jar 25e
10c
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• !" I I L .1.10,VEI-SAVING VALVES
PRUNES iNCY SANTA CLARA1EDI1'M SIZE
PERCH 
nabsI)ELI('IOUS FISH
A, at P. BREAD iiri'sg`R.L;D• FRESHER
ANN PAGE JELLIES ALL FLAVORS2-1411. GLASS JAR
BORDEN'S NEESE :1(ERICAN OR PIM,1CHATEAU
SIINBRITE (LEANSER
(J/
LO
POUND Sc
2 LBS. 25c
Sc
10(
1 lc
Excel! Crackers 2B 10!3
 
1C
ROASTS
HAMBURGER STEAK Pm
VEAL CHOPS
SUGAR CURED JOWL
PICNIC HAM POUND
BOLOGNA iiI'VF)
N /)
SWEET
Cigarettes
FANCY BRANDED
BEEF CHUCK
15( ALL GOOD ) BREAM' .S 7BACON
15c PORK SAUSAGE POUND
LB. 19( PORK (HOPS P"'
20c SALT BUTTS "1."
16c FRANKFURTERS
8 O'CLOCK COFFEE
' 18c 1-PR"u"d 52cBagag
"The Largest Sellng Coffee In flu World"
RED CIRCLE COFFEE Rich. ti 'died lb 2k
BOKAR COFFEE Flavor Suprenu. lb. 25c
CONDOR COFFEE. 1-Pound Tin 27c
IONA Macaroni or Spaghetti, 7 oz. pkg. 4c
MED. RED SALMON, Finest Qual., tall can We
WALDORF TOILET TISSUE, Roll
EVER-READY MINCE MEAT, 2-lb. Jar 20c
HAMPTON'S SODA CRACKERS, 2-lb. box 14c
I P. & G. LAUNDRY SOAP, Giant Bar 4e-CHIPSO Soap Flakes, sm. pkg. 9c Lge. pkg. IVORY SOAP, 2 med. bars Ile Large bar We-SCRUB BRUSHES, Well-Made, Each . WeCAMAY TOILET SOAP Bar 5c-BROOMS Strung, sturdy '.';c 32c 43c 59c
All.
I,AR
BRANDS
N'D
Lb. 17c
LB. 32c
19c
25(
15(
16(
4;:1 35
GRAPEFRUIT
• Inc. tax
Full of di Med foc
Juice size ab
LARGE SIZE-5c E.4CH
CARROTS BEETS, ONIONS HUNCH Scvie OR RADISHES
SWEET POTATOES NANCY HALL 51POI'NDNEW (ABLiAci GREEN 3 LBS. ilk
APPLES FANCY BOX LBS. 25c
H1NESAPS
OXYDOL, Soap Beads, Smoil pg. 9c; Large pkg. . . 22c
•T' / K 1TE BANDWAGON-EVERY THURSDAY ti m. WHAS
glEAP FOOD STORES
Incorporated
s•
414„
-s
einem 
The Fulton County News
.1. Foul Iliumhart, 3Iga. Editor
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NIAN PROPOSES
''Man preposes, clod dimoaes"
That ancient Itotit$1: lie aptly ap-
plied to the probleni ot flood 1.'1111 -
trial
First flood control IIICIISLII III this
...until was taken bv New Orleans
III 1717, whita ii let Gm was built
First Federal astone came in 1850
when Congress apprepriated M-
.)00 for a survey of the Mississippi.
Sitter that time billienus iii dollars
have been spent by various units
of guvertunent in attempts to cull)
the destruction caused by great riv-
ers on n rampage Since the greet
1927 flood alone, several hundreds
'if millions of dollars have gime into
dikes, levees, reservoirs It was wide-
ly believed that the flood menace
had at last been eliminated, at least
AU far as important centers of pop-
ulation were concerned Then crone
1937, and mais-madr devices again
proved inadequate
As a result. flood control, past,
present and projected, has ogain be-
come U national issue, is engaging
the attention of public men and en•
sinters alike.
Most flood control projects. as
Nicholas Roosevelt writes in the
New York Herald Tribune, are
dealing with results, not causes
They are seeking to curb the dam-
oge of the waters, not curb the wat-
ers themselves" ft the waters ere
to be curbed, land now given to col-
tivauon must be returned to grass
and woods, in order to hold rain and
prevent excessive run-off Experi-
ments have shown that where the
run-off is a grazed cleared lot :% nine
percent, the run-off in a similar
watershed is ungrazed and timber-
d will be as little as one-sixth of
le percent.
Obvious question is, why, then.
Ave we spent our millions for dams
ond levees and reservoirs when we
might have curbed the water at its
lours*?
In 1927, Hccording to Time, army
engineers pointed out that to reduce
a Mississippi flood one foot would
requike the holding out of 7,000,000
to 11,D00.000 acre-feet of water If
8,000,000 acres of reforested land
held back just a half-inch more wat-
er than would flow off cultivated
farm land, a flood would be reduced
a half-inch and no more. Similar
objections were brought out by the
army to the building of headwater
reserroirs--it was said that at least
$1.000,000,000 would be required if
spent for this purpose, to do as much
good as $300.000,000 worth of levees.
This (lea some idea of the mag-
nitude of the problem. And the up-
shot is, according to Turner Cat-
ledge of the New York Times, that
it is now proposed to promote a co-
ordinated, long-time program deal-
ing with reforestation, up-stream
control, prevention of soil erosion,
rte all measures which would steady
the flow of water to the sea The
esidence es now complete that our
oast activities have been to scatter-
ed to really solve the problem-we
must adopt the scientific approach.
It is estimated that at least 20 years
would be required to complete such
prograun
In the meantime, 270 different
control projects ahve been author-
ized, at a cost of $300.000,000 by the
Flood Control Act of 1936. They will
affect ever\ state, and be located in
31 States They include reservoirs
01111V
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fur the Merrimack River Valley In
Vermont and Massachusetts; levees
along the upper Mississippi In Iowa
Illinois and Miccouri; levees, res-
ervoirs and debris basins in South.
ern California.
It has been widely foretoist that
tlia elltlittltilet would he quiet and
iseaceful, and would hollow the
President's wishes with little oppo•
But now the stage is set for one
e the longest, must acritivitionis and
inost important cuin;:esmiteial but-
t Its. in yeai s. elitist, is the President's
iiii,sage oar chartist.% he would like
mode in our hither:11y system.
riTtain phieirsi of the message--
owl% as the piopoa'1 to empov.er
the Chief Justice to shift lower wort
'ledges about iii enter to expedite
.ases, and to lessen the time requir-
ed to take VtISI•II involving CUISItetU•
til 'nal (positions from lower isiouts
to the Supreme will meet with the
agreement of 1111110St PVI•I'ylitie Out
the big thing is the molars/II that
authorlie Preilitent Iii map.
pOint an additional Supreme Court
Justice for every Just no now on the
1:111111 V1111,1•10 age is tl or more
That has split pai ty Imes wide
open Leading Democi at ilea spew
eis have come out &owned It A
Ittonocratic bloc, under Senator
(;lass. ham been orgunited to fight
Eli.' measure, Influential Senator
Noyes who sees eye to eye with
the President in most matters, has
expressed his disapproval 1It has long been known that the
President has been ismodering var-
ious plaes for curbing the poser of
'he comb to annul laws passed by
Congress No'. . the issue It III the
apen at last
IT DOESN'T PAV
The as erage Fulton yourig man
who is stored with wanderlust and
a desire to %sande' reed roam about
the countiy most itenerully finds
thin steal a 1,11. ibiesn t pay, arid that
he is far worse off when his spell
id v.oioderlust wears off than he
would has a' been had lie remained at
!ionic Roaming from one point to
iciothor costs him not only all the
money he earns, but rubs him of the
permanent place he could have had
in the society of his own people. It
stmaps him an instable, and lessens
his ability to secure a steady job. In
induotry he is rated as little better
than a journeyman tramp. While
effort to better one's condition is
laudable, change is warranted only
when a young man has mastered thejob he has rind is confident of his
ability to do the next job better than
II has been done. Only on this bas-
is is one ceempt from wanderlust.
That familia/ old saying that "a roll-
ing stone gathers no moss" is just
as true today as It was the day it
was first spoken.
SAME OLD STORY
Not long ago a New York City girl
wrote a letter to the editor of one
of the newspapers there wanting to
know why it is that young men and
women -can come here from out
west or down south can come here
and get jobs when girls who have
lived all their lives in Ness Yerk
cannot" Someone should tell her
what a lot of people already know-
that as long as energy, efficiency and
ambition count for anything these
"oeit-ol-towners" are going to keep
right on doing it. Young men and
women, ambitious for a larger life
and fields that offer wider oppor-
tunities will continue to educate and
equip themselves on the farms and
in the smaller towns, and then when
they are fully prepared they will
top out and secure the best jobs.
Writing to the newspapers can's al-
ter that. Farm and small-town boys
and iorls always have been thebackbone of this nation-and they
doubtles, always will be.
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WATCH YOUR STEP
By I B. Frank
I woe told this week that all bids
:or contract to build the addition
o the factors. building to he occu-
aid by the Henry I. Seigel Co., has
bCCI1 refused by the building corn•
matters because they were too high.
Funds were found to be everal thou-
:and dollars short for construction
work. and further action is tern-
sotinly delayed
One public-spirited men proposed
tat he would prescribe' the deficient
'mount, we are told, but nobody else
',eke up to make up the rest,
rhere's a rumor about town that
..,41ton will piobably have a new ice
ream parlor this summer. It is al-
O•ged that it will be strictly up to
iate, and a real cooling spot for the
• lite. It is said that only Swift ice
.reani-delicious made-at-home in
o• local plant-well be served. Who
:cheers in trade at home should find
• set intereating
--
Fulton is to hose a mill once more
air t:me a sawmill. where custom
oiwIng will be done, and unfinished
amber will be turned out for pat-
(If Pierce•Cequin.
Found out the other day that
South Fulton Is paying for the mis-
take of a former administration, to
•:le tune ot 1120.000 to $25,000 It c.1 
ome about when only 74 VS of the
Ayer ty stoners were signed up M-
I soot! of the required 75",, beforeJentral Avenue and another South
!Fulton street were surfaced There'
' fore, the law by court test, said the
oroperty owners could not be char-
t:ed front fist assessments It all
,.ame about somewhere. around 1928
, It only goes to %flu.... that "be sure
sou are right, then go ahead
Back in 1917 South Fulton issued
sz0sio0 in 'stout bonds Up until
!fat otter, Clarence Stephens be•
o aerie Mayor, only $4,500 of that a-
-unt had been paid off, leaving
5,500 outtanding Today there yet
maul $11,u0(i of these bonds, and
South Fulton Dads hese on Leo:
.ippruxonately *3.000 to clear up this
:r.debtedriess
We are told that during the drive
collect taxes last November South
Fultor, offered a 2'1 discount, and
ounded approximately $4,000 Then.
st course. December shooed a slump
collectiens; January was a little
'toter. then February again brought
1 .he average up, for taxet become
lelinquent in March Taxpayers in
the south side are behind seveial
! :housand dollars, as most taxpasers
:ire.
And speaking of taro ., outsiae c:
the Illinois Central, Swift & Co is
,South Fulton's largest taxpayer, pay-I Int; about 16O- of the taxes, it is said
i Ms abe industries are getting se a%
I with some things in other cities. 4. .' .free taxes, rent, power, etc., but
South Fulton would indeed miss the
-upport of Swift & Co. which is one
oa the twin-cities outatanciing Indus-
, tries with a steady payroll The poul-
ti v dairy, and livestock interestsI - •;sought better than three million
Sollars to Fulton in 1936, and that
is the city's biggest asset
Woia stopped un the bridge sir
il.h.i Haim Fto k Creek on the street
i uhruna from Lake to Third St
WPA work is bemg liela up But It
teems that a certain WPA worker
, put art too much lip, when some c.-
merit was borrowed to get the jot
done. There's • lot of duly %toil'
, tack of the business not yet roses.
ed. but the City I)ad• •re anx.osa
.o. get the Job done as soon iii WPA
sook is started again
-
A tip to merchants' Spring cat
alogs were mailed out to homes le
this berriters the pest week by a
large mail-order house, who believes
in advertising We might mentior
here, however, that local merchants
have just as a..od value., and oper
l ate home-owned stores, and play_ apart en building our community The
thing for this. merchants ta do il
4e. ...Ss 4
t-t.,0
.6.4
111., PA/1/•••/1 • 
•
the ill states, at a total (oat tor show, state by state, the • ,
1936 eetInsaterl at snore than
$1,800,000,000 Significant as this
is In Indicatine tee nation-wide
efforts of a strike. It le far from
complete. Another map might reduced *as*. •hi.! inert 0.4/ 1
of dealers and salesmen Ai/
affecteel Theo, la no %%1% to ,
lure Indirect looses In lone ,
andIngovernmone res le 1111
to advertise the tact regularly
through The News, your farm and
tientc paper, where you readers can
keep posted on inerchanduie arid
value.
---
Mayor Lowe of South Fulton lec•
tartly announced the approval ca the
water works for South Fulton by
the federal government But work
cartoot be started yet because the
project could not be completed by
June. So f Ui ther action depends up-
on whether the President adopts an•
other WPA program.
PICKED VP ABOUT TOWN
Louis Kasnow say. children are
losing their faith In fairy stories but
their parents still believe in cam-
paign promise*.
According to Dick Hastings, the
modern girl is always one of threethings
--hungry, or thirsty, or both.
And the rains descended and thefloods came and the man whosehouse wits Olt high ground took care
of his neighbor from the low water,
a., usual
"It's easy to get rich quick." as-
ern. Harry Beeves, "if you can fir.people willing to get poor quick."Lel IC:Retiree.. says maybe thereason some little girls are naughtyis because they get a shingle in the
wrong place
In this world the good-looking
women trio talked about, and no
ually its the ugly ones who do the
talking
"In running the got eminent,"
says J. R Graham, it's not the over
head that counts as much as it is the
underhand."
As Charlie Stephenson has It fig
ured out, every man is entitled ti
life, liberty and an automobile in
which to pursue happiness.
It's it wonder high prices don't
(orne down once in a while te
in sjeaking terms with the (mantis
they are raised in.
Rural Retail Sales
Gain in January 1937
.:.,.., •..1., of general
1.1 sriiall towns and riir•
ml town. arid rural areas for Jan-
uary were about lels percent higher
in dollar volume than for January
1936. and were 22 pereeot above
those tor the same montti of 1935
These changes were resealed by
preliminary estimates iiist receit eat
by the Louisville District Office of
the Commerce Department, hosed on
rural chain store and mail-order
sales. Sales for the year 1936 were
about 151S percent above tho.a. foi
1935
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MOIni RNIZE
YOLK HOME
14k-e6
"4/ 11111-i
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Guaranteed \ la te rials
R. sure to specify only the best of first quality hulloing materials in your
"'new home and know the satisfaction and assurance of lasting workman-ship. Cheap, improperly seasoned lumber and shoddy materials alts ay,Cost more in the long run through frequent repairs and the annoyance otill-fitting and imperfect workmanship. We sell only guaranteed material,of prown quality.
PLANS--
Look over our new plan books if you
are planning to build or re-model
this spring. You will find many new
ideas, suggestions and Conveniences
to make your home more attractive
and liveable
PHONE
33
Pierce-Capin Lumber Co.
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THE I.INFN DUSTI:ri
rev.. weeks ago a colleatore ollelet,toted the non nage III.: HIMbyv MIVIIIM 1111 11•44.11*. 111 till. (14. of
Isilig Sigh Many of the gnu
4111.••;1.11 ill 1,11 1 - 110.111”11,41
Suit the one %silo receised most at•
4(41(1011 44'11.4 1111 1.1.144•1%• 19.11 144111111
Vlio %L'ire is linen duster and canted
cane The w• little octet tio.oi theretimed hefoi ntv eye., 1•1,1.111 ..rtl
nlell ill !Well 4111`.l..1., c -st ,i•t ly
all sorts it pis,ple ihist•
.is to ;nide( L 111441* St1111...; 141.-to -
meeting clothe,, hut l, oy 1:1.1. l/Il•tyy preachers wore then, We child-
ren had not seen floc pi ;est, in rob-
es hut the linen duster took theplace In our minds ii sill211(.11 reg-
alia. We Aloiid in awe ..1 lilt, lobe,
orrilmbly iegarding It thc badge
of sanctity One ruttier! pierieher
look parttordiely npat:itch:II in hi:duster, No he tood ono sic feet tallAid had si lone. I hiss1111! 111%11A
I ski. of Abraham. 1..isse. and
Jamb in the hig 11...14.
ww. nevet resist dul Iiin a
P
for the marble•topped cert•tidos. :old was metal for holding
ii I, ave. tom' flowers. WhenthP 41.114 !ding elder came, tie less
...se to oe He:fling a duster, too; and
,leetied bile, fur the roads In sum-Tb-i or winter were likely to be
aiersiti.4 to the spotlesaness of any
dress-up clothes. I recall
'ill the shook I felt when the pre,.
Huta elder, after on unusual den-
a.lation of the Baptists, rather bur-
, ri mit sit the church and lit II
aog-nnelling pipe, to acquire a:Alio tn it's. energy for the afternoon
• insist. It %VHS quite the thin for!'it• country doctor and everybody
who represented the world, the
arid that other fellow to pull
, co, pipe, but I failed to finis
:lily of the patriarch, in the Bible
.1 engaged
'Nis mention of linen dusters ris-
e ills no. of another institution that
the circuit rider himself.St course. the kind who rode overan awe thousands of square miles
• xis•rit 1,ad practically disappear.
I could remember, but the
la•011 BINI:11
taati 1.y Sb. toreotor• of0,0 thr orioles .404, moil.fir Star /stogie sago ti•dito Alive
4•43 years of proilltiou ,44144.441.000
.4 stropped lute tteds hosts, Ions-lora.
6.6 'Ile edge. If your dealer vo, rot .,sp.
plv vu. 041401 lac for 4 blade, so fleet.
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Thrifty ilome-Owners
PROTECTED!
HOW much have you invested in your
home? A sudden ripping windstorm; a disas-
trous fire ... what would it mean to you? The
protection of adequate insurance should be of
first importance to all thrifty home owners.
Let us examine your policies and advise
as to whether your home is fully protected
PLAY SAFE -- INSURE
Atkins Insurance
Agency
LAKE STRI-.1-.
•••
PHONE NO ö
CLEAR
Sal
In the days of the Clipper Ship, the veteran aap•
Lain realized that a slight variation from the
True Course often meant di:kit:Ater.
Today, Housewives know that changing
eourses in their Baking is dangerous. Why not
tt ear a trouble free course in the future by using
QUEEN'S CHOICE "ft
BROWDER'S SPECIAL FLOUR
SUPERBA or PEERLESS
Made By-
Browder Milling Co.
State Line Street Fulton, 14,
nolderu of gauntly charges still had'
sisarne of this ways tad Illustrations!
ut Loren2u Doer and other rants:no,
watssiet ltia preachers. I suppose
there were fat preedvers, but I leen,
to rtmvinber only tall. &nautili one.,
witts flawing beerds and piercing
*yea. No sunder the wickt.d world
tienibled when they spoke of the
worm that dieth not! We hear much
vf having faith, but no stoup of
people we ever had depended snore
on faith than thee, traveling cler-
gy•men, who hardly knew is day
head where they would bit in what
they should eat or what they should
out on. They deserve some lasting
trieenorial for the arduous work theydid, often In rough pioneer settle-
ments, where it was hardly safe to
champion the right. Msny u back-
woodsman knew of the better things
only through these picture.apie rola-
sinoarles of the faith. If they were
sit tiniest rough-spoken, it 4cetriod
necessary to drive home their nissi,
sage to hardened hearts; it they
piobably affected a pletureniueness
of gait of clothing, Oil helped to
attract people to hear then int-amt.
?S. And thus a sight of 11 1111111 dust-
er, lovingly preserved by the des-
cendants of a clergyman. brought
back memories of strange old times
POULTRY- infirm Criunly Mid
.cci len Form lingo
ti PROM
•
••t • du.
,t, r oloss the giesitest of t
o Sam will be Is t! ,1, 1
• 'III' bag and riot only the I:mitts1,41%11, not the linishai
• t.H I it in far most. shape l'ian
die old sy.,totti 1' IPpo.i.lein of vital 'laciest to every
, 
• and one Shot level y tax -bill watch %vitt' the closest
full of dynamic turves and dynamic; EAR31 AND 11011Ei•ersonalltles. ; that is Aietit v. it , , ,tit
I retorn in satisfactien
• .614.: 5% ilistt..41 r
I it .t.ight Le spent for reci cationhistante, go for is hell, Ben-
n•all:• loll burning all oirtitt or
01,,.ap ti, that NIVI.1,
 quit kly
'
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Luta trrnir FARMING
Wore and more farmer are shilt-1ing from old-fashions-'1 forming,
niethods that encouragtsi toil eros-pin to conservation farming prac-
ticer, that have the soil, says the Soill
Conservatism Service A few yearts I
ago, some tanners neetted is lot of I
eiwoui aging to nuake the shift, but
now they are beginning to idler their
practices without any usgiug at all.!
For example, one forme! cuotierat-
trig W1th the Service ail C.aro- ,
luta, recently requested it thatt4e iii
till. agreement with the Set vice tot
allow strip cropping of 71 III ('ii of
Ms farm not required 1,y the coll.,
tract. Observation of te,atIts on
neighboring farms had c,,,,vinced
him of the effecto..enes. oi %trip .
cropping.
IN MItMolltt
In sad but loving niert,oly
Of Our darling child:en.
Jackie and Carolyn Sus.
I Gambill who died Pet, 28 11+35
Oh. Happy days we once enjoyed
i How aweet tehir mernoty still, .• •
But death came and left us lonely
That nothing can ever till
Nothing can ever take away,
The love our hearts hold dear.
Fond memories linger every day,
Remembrance keeps them near.
We still miss our dear children
from our home;
i We noise them from their places.
/ A shadow over our lives is cast.
I We miss the sunshine of their faces.
Devoted Parents.
Igueranee
It us with narrow-souled people
as with narrow necked bottles—the
lesai they have in them the more,
noise they make in pouring it out —
Pope.
(L ,,,...., p iliPIe I %a..4 11,,e5JESTED RECIPESy 'fencer L•Er Barton
Qt:4ct 1.e tosivoo4 ,.f sup
a.7 olds a, we %etc cooks bast
41414 .•1', Iir,DIiii,$ 0011  earlPth,
of this delicleu,
eotubtorttloo of
aks and fruit
Not the least Ill
spired was I
Idea of cherry 410.•
old* down cake—
the cake leav,nert
to perfection unit
double acting tits
tug powder sod
duowattl odd, tepplag of luet lore
"icy &heir*,
CIA4Kry U•41116 Down Cok•
I&A Imps silted sake ft. us . I
twaspoola doubleactIng bnkhr.e
posdar. kj teaspoon salt. S. cup
sager. 4 tablespoons eofteued but•
sag or other shortening. I egg, well
beaten. 'a cap lank. I teaspi•ou
rs
1 tabotsrooss butter tip lid)
• dial lkir cape Diced and drained
r•S charrio• trosb sr canned
Sift C.4/ este trisssure. add hi*,
rts pc alar Nil!. sod sugar. and tt:fs
togootbor tares times Add butt.-r
Co/states egg. mill, and vanilla. add
So 9our stature stirring until a11
lour is Sampseeil. then heat viii)r.
anal; Iacetate
Boit 4 tablespoons butter in
tslir-tich pan or 5-Inch skillet. over
low Same. add sugar and cook and
stir aLt11 thoroughly mixed. On Lids
strong. cherries Turn batter Out
as oottonts of pan Balm in
erste oves SW` F minute,.
WW1 Anne Loosen cake frost)
or pan sstzh spatula Thin I.
Sewn l‘fl •1tsb with cbtriles
°3.1 cue.
Cti)`4POTIONT
FON KRAL nil it
Attic LENCO
111Plinvi
Phone
HORNBEAK
FUNF,RA1 HOME
114/14,411K41(
11411411 a C T Tlig
lot, taws,. ova
It.
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ol •:. 
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1.,
mental read song that are tit..
.1 'A f• .
l ,1 ,i1S111). Lt.( ,L1,1• 11.i al 1;,; , (•
'linguini of wafer. must he hindledtcarefully
When children have a iegularchedule of household work, theylearn to plan for it and thus tie-
•elop a sense of resronsibility Asmost people have to face difficultAtuations in adult life, it makes it
.lisito if they have learned to carryheir share of the load.
.4,,,,Alhen laundering the baby's:clblhing, do it separately from theregular family laundry A mildcap is preferable. Rinsing that ishotouge removes all traces of theamp. The clothing of the older
'ink! may be washed with the reg-ular. laundry.
Governmental spending can beslopped any time Congress refusesto vote funds.
;I
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Beware Coughs
from common colds
That Hang On
ft:-
-,...11• 4:11. Gut Rap
• ., v,-at 
errwh
-
' • ..11 117
'' • trot,'
-; 1.1 '10411 t; "
, 4„' .11140111n
I l•Yls,.:lud.
coa • COAL • COAL
1.1S when you need Coal. We handle
.tsi quality of High-tirade Coal and can
.,.or 111.41S economically.
•11.ST l'iloNE 23-1'E DELIVER
W. M. HILL & SONS
I o VI. ItA ("I'0 t S
snaeilLACIIIIMBIPUW111.14.4/0.
' .." 
-users! • nitse•
FIJLT(W. KY-
-
DOES
YOUR
CAR
NEED
\ I of' THESE
N kV ICE'S?
p •
Lt. j tr.d!
.!;%" • •;•-• - .
•• 
• i
— • •
•COMPLETE LUBRICATION
•CII.INGE OF OIL IN THE MOTOR
• WASH/NG, HATTER). SERVICE
•NEW KELLY-SPRINGFIELD TIRES
•HIGH-TEST TORPEDO GASOLINE
Illinois Oil Cempany
Fourth Street H. C. SAMS, Mt. Fulton, Ky.
...11,'" 01191111.14."104"1",rr " 
11111111111111111111111
It's Time to BUILD
REMODEL-REPAIR!
It ti're planning tt)
13l'11.1) or REMODEL.
NEVER before has there been so much attention given to mak-ing the modern home more convenient, more liveable. Dozens
of new ideas, floor arrangements, and room plans in our new1937 plan books NVIII help you to build your new home or remodelto obtain more lasting comfort and home-satisfaction. Comein and let us show them to you.
LUMBER - ROOFING - CEMENT
Quality materials are tae first step in securing good work. Thehest workmen can do a bctter job ‘vith fine materials. And good
materials are always: the cheapest satisfaction and service.
PHONE MO
W. P. MURRELL
LUMBER COMPANY
NE.4R FREIGHT DEPOT -- SOITH E1'1,7'(;\
it
41.
1
ill#11,11**1001.11111*
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r Cayce 4 II Club.. Tli- ,
a t t k' 1.Ilki I 1010W that I WUs s,Att o 1_10 I.. 44It. the ',WWII!, I wili 111 thilt ' orrICIWrIV. 1111•.. pa l. )1,00. r do':I Wur. 
III to become an actor. The first 'loose We wele tle I4,Y4-'d el keit • ervic" ti 00; L(10141.44141 4• /I Chit) 10:30; Mc
ad thing that Iiii4'0Pried to me scam Q. mi flair. I Iiiplet driciel that , Miss Helen Hass, daughter it II 1.. ,
ale dean) of hot •i my mother and yon and ilw law a la Rogers were ' LI. " "IA ll ll'll. a 41" •wevits' VA: 1..11 Idtit Homemaker?, Club Wedne44' II I I 'I I
I:1%. 1,..olgt•itot1 IIIIIIIVIIIIIIirIts Chit)
4 w o ti
, iiiitis:. fa. tlierlk:Ii're Iassoft Itut:t.::11 fri,iiplui.11‘ers a 1.,4.4 1,4,..4,..,. irt,iiiii.:ii:iil :: year. win Roe. :•.:111.Isill:1 ,11,1,.1,..lkyla.:111.1kpilital14.0 tiwitiothip ,Its.e.:. .nea.1.111..-,I I thank .1 1 11. l'•, 1 l'ille.541,11' .1 II Club woo,
rOLKS, MEET BILLY HAIt'r ' r
By A Country Boy
,o. my parents placed me in then i . oily a 4 440,1 1 tor
. ine me w isdom of thought as cuori 4 .,. a' ii I ciiieY.ti',dped" Wi:il'i, )a wi'el,iititn., ,iaNytt',4,11.1',.'11,1.:::::::ii tN:::ettiir:1 .4:'1' 134:Itittiteritia II .1 , , , 4 41; ,, I.,:,..1:1,4.,(1-41,11,01,0iii,3por.IFI.iNden).,
1 .v I was able to think Sortie filiOld t r wi rd .loo SI hill artri. I Callle Ir 0 , .11 (jilted .. .111'111111 thee yast Mut li SIIIO. s
I, , Itelge Holum ik Club.
,
o. .14....ni .o you through 1 grocers. stole its a delis el). boy.-- 1,1111114 111111 01 10 ilrl'IVIII bele and Ili pasha Nene ill with a cold. ...Instead f t !Ili t
W . %%.',, , , , a microphone, I will brag Hilly when bUilinesit was slew during eat. e: 1 iarec h leply through his cede- 1 elch elementary l' tack's 14 '. , L.
right into your home Mr Hart, will vest Hine lie need to rent me out bi t.ii, and a post 51111)I L.). Will hilu. lime to it conclusion Miereli lie Wg
you seY X few words about yourself -.owe farmer The bumble bees moon 44'll 4 .4ce sure they will. hate some PX. .
to our good friends and neighbors. 141 4.o-covered that I was a stranger and lite., 1 a copy it the letter I cellent grailiintes ft len tlje taghei
they played on me like a Hutt,- in NOVelilber 9 it133; :rude.
(ranting them vt ith stales I riecident 1 illy Hate . Mr Iltill ticiA..oni. T.; loceserLogirom U il`I'llots errIrl the past weekU4 teint•turiel a hornet's nest and Ilan 4.4.444141. Calif
rieht then I found out that I leid loyal. 11110
made it mistake. No moie farm lilt' Your 101011 WI WI Wu!, IritrOglit • SPARKS of ,VIS1)(1.11
for nie, said I to myself, and beat io Mu Rogers' atteutiou and he ask -
How on it to the railroad station with inie 431 tire 1., with' you and It'll ell he Ingratitudedollar in cash and a paid tieketilI 404 .‘‘I:.'tbititielisitihiotelmc"iiitusat poirctitilireetilntiltl,t, We eat, la. thenkftil to a timid furboarded the C Sr A for St Lou
't f ter geii i lif.: '3 1'1 1'4 cYe v iew iii ''I'd hi" ' ''U Iii "Ile "Lit and 4" '1,!tritt.1%;'oratt-tirtg:I.rt(nIrkirrir ir littitiu.el tt:ii(i)riii'l'iYantallilidti lie-gt, city la v • I ale in a tobacco him die whole earth, ;mil for the great
irg new spaper, 4 4,, a sti eel corner 
Yours truly,
'actor,. 1111,I , , I . I Slatted sell
Arai. a theatre Ali' That's the life' 1. s It k. gatl.';(4. I 'lair: Iii:„.1",:,111 ',Hu': gril.: ,t1 IlitiI‘1.4aLlsri tatia..sr.)tur.ii:s:Itiiii.ti.: I tisiks47,1gdi.ls'ilikt:::,i11‘1,11:1..1 1sliciet1111 -:
aiairt I did !mall parts on the stare •vere 4 4' .4tIvist.41 to P41,a, You in.
'I'd later went Int.) vanity% ilk when tii NIr Hail. that i : 3 privilege "44
I became a headliner, playing all the 'ow eine DilficullyYed tVliat i, illitalilty ' 1)111%' a Word11'10111g theatres in the 11 S A , Can. A N'e h..,• 'al is tine We have al-
' . 4-1 the principal cities in leng- ,'-.1
I 1 eland, Scotland and S'otith many brauches of (err social and
excluinrcil cow traaes in the lel tuilisicitlit.lifii.0 11:1‘t. 4 '11)1;154,1h): Ii iing'tilitait'rTiet•itirlaer.
Rogers slit- for torte tom, a bugbear to child•of the show busiiiess--from Buries- ii ti ii.ed the, ren and fools, only a, mere stimulus
'rue to Opera, from Super to Star to men -Samuel WarrenI am seventy•threv Years old, still ROUTE Forbearance'tale and heftily and have just corn- It is. ii not le and areat thing to
nleteti a manuscript for a two reel I cover the blemishes, and to excuse
comedy which I hope you flood peo- Illie tailings of a friend; to draw apie will see on the screen of your 
---
Civics Irvine spent TuesdaY with i curtain before his stains; and to dr-home town theatre in the near fut- ,It;to Paul %lame, it being the oc- iaas his pi rfet tear: to bury he,tritliatinir,e It is entitled ''What A Wie ,atiiI,11 lit the latter's sixth birthday.
"Mr Hatt, let vie interrupt 
you si:Ist Lind Mrs H 13 Drysdale of
'Martin vrated the a• parents. Mr and
Ft L Drysdale Wednesdayby asking a fee' questions- have you m, , H H Lilt., spent a few days
appeared in pactui es in llollsavoiel" ,„ chnu,„ ,,,ttl, Mr and mrs. Lem.A Yes, I worked in tortailtle ,-,,.. Latt„
, 
whose little daughter,
talking pictures but haven't had a .1„ iaa hcen (Floe in
THE TRUTH ABou r
HOLLYWOOD
"How do you du, veers betty. I
came from the small tot% n of Car-
lin% ille. 111111.34 III Wet Whell I ar-
rived in Carlinville I didn't have
cent in my pockets-in fact. I didn't
have any pockets"
"Pardiin me, MI Hart
eel th did that happen "
'Well. I'll tell you I was born
there, end so I stetted out ill life
gliaMMIN111111111111111111=1111M11111111111.1111••
1937 PATTERNS
WALLPAPER
5° AND 1' ROLL
Adding Nlachines and
Typewriters, Terms as
low as 10c per day.
S4LES-SERV10E
All Work Guaranteed
FULTON
WALL PAPER
& 111.1ic4 .%4;ftpiiin
I \\ .11'..!.
[ItirJfircone I ROSIDINS, LNG, Fairfield. Coen.
Semi we a 10 dal heal of CALOX TOOTH PDX DER at no *span-, to
1111.110 I will cr5 is
a a I have bean in every branch paitessionai r liner man ebteeei; u were notice t MIPS-
weakries.es in silence, but to pm-
claim his virtues (nail the inaiire.
top ---South
Carefulness
For want. of a nail the shoe eve,
I tor want of a shoe the
it a:; 1. and for want of a la-,
sder Was lost; being overtake!: laIi) say yet
Q ‘‘'ialt were some of the large! Ntilil:';hel".°11.11,1'.11.tyn•Zci;4'41. Claarindton.list•tilse- ieliTc'ai'rritlianbrvivattid 
slain, all (ci 11w ii ant
nictitate: yoa walked
A "The Masse ia Rothschild " aid Mrs 
Joan 11-atell Tuesday and ,.,„,t„
Wed 4esday EnthusiasmQ Why I /UM -The House of ali• I MA'S Lim ell Irvine and Carl: Nothing ga eat vi as veva achievedRothschild" but I never saw you in phitai sst•re the rousts of Mrs Guy ' as ttla enthinaiism 
--Emersonit.
W I apose the day you a.,414, CPT NFIlOit(.11!cl.) and A. E IntemperanceThose men who destaoy heart!.(arai were laisiness callers in At- ,,„j I I mstittitiori of body by autern-
;air ton Frida) I peraece and an irregular lilt', do as
Mrs F C Is vine is improving at- „,„1„ft.,ttv kin themselves. a., those1.1411\ and M HI II". II.E1.11
wadi Cgloa. the Oxygen whiih
penetrates to the hidden erevieee iatt.styn The
teeth. Pleasant. Refreshirig, Proteets the e:ims
and is economical to use.
TRY CALOX AT OL'R L'XPENSE
What Cato,' will do fur your teeth is easily
demonstrated by you in your own horne our
expense Simply fill in the coupon with v oar
name and addres• and mail to us You it ill
receive absolutely tree a test ean at CM OX
TOOTH POWDER, the powder ins re and
more people are using every dry.
  FREI.' TRIAL corroN 
' '•
her an attack of laryngitis. a ho hang, or poison, or di ioani them -
!Mr alai Mrs Wallace Webb and ,elves.-Sherlock.
tacitly. Mr antl Mis John Howell Knowledge
:11.i dil fl 1 ' an31 job )e. ' Ina •Iti.dreMtironadnaily Ngil.tlestWe lieli that you know it, and when you 4141
When you know a thing, to hold
and Mrs Hoy Howell. do not kin 'w a thing, to allow that
Mrs T M. Watkins eas injured you do not hnow it, this is know -
la a fall Sunday morning One rib 1 ledge.-Confutius
seas broken alai several painful Money and Time
v..erc IMoney and time are the heaviest
burdens of life. and the unhappiest
of all mrotals are those who have
. more of either than they know how
to use -Johnson
, Borrowing
Co to friends for advice; to women
tor pity; to strangers for charity; to
Pro-
verb
for nothing -Spanish 
/tepee°
When a man finds not repose a.
went to a physician for treatment himself, it as in vain for him to seek
a elsewhere.-From the French
Companionship
Tell me thy company and I will
LONE OAK NEWS
James Word Cunningham went in-
to the hog business Saturday We are
hoping he will make a success.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Nelson. Mr
and Mrs. Tommie Wocxtruff
to Mayfield Friday Mrs. Nelson
-
1110 tic
SIMMONS VALUL
JUST RECEXVED Solid CARLOAD of
Famous SIMMONS
SPRING MATTRESSES
SIMMONS
65g1
ANNIVEisSARY
Pprzitzi
IN HIGH- GRADE ASSORTED COVERS
DON'T miss this Sale it you need
Mattress in the next year! It may be
longer before you'll see another such
a hie. lit'aUtiftil, IleW Colorful toyer?,
in assorted patterns. Famous Sim-
mons quality. Comfortable? Just try
one you'll be delighted at the rest-
ful comfort in a Simmons mattress.
'
$1 .95
41.11:
Graham Furniture Co.
II Orin/ /ter/
vav
"Your Home Should Corm' First" t'ullon, Ky,
 411111111111111
tell thee what thou art --Cervantes
lIt lilt1(.ENT'S SCHEHI'l F.,
WEEK OF MARCH 8-13
Monday, Food Leaders training
school, Cayyce High School. 9:30 to
#1•01rot 1..t.rizi it,...art• 11 Ii Appro./.tonaa /Lot Jr•t Vg+i, 1.0•01.1.1 t 1.1,.00W.1 .
Phil •,ij 
.111,11 • V MAP! .1/1•11
WI Allmia 11.44.1•.
TOR AMBULANCE SERVICE PHONE 15
IN AN I.SlittOUNCV 
--DAV nit 'soot i
-
FUNERAL DIRECTORS •
irlysTE A. - 1,)
11‘1) '4;
Ailiiisaimonsmsww 
1.1.114Y, K.
Clean Up and Paint Up
OIL MOPS
I / \TS and Inc and
f;,v ..1,UE LS v
thistles will not .301111' Mil 4 n
Iv(
CLOTHES PINS
Wax linishial hardninel irkIII ID,
BRI'SH
Time for a nese brim' It lOc
mou mu's!!
I or cleaning toilet
bowie 10(
WINDOW SHADES
Fiber shades.
Very serviceable. 1o(
BALDRIDG L'S
SNIM. PiliZI) MOP
Exception:ills good value in,
471,
POLISH 10(
I III sine furniture
and floors 10(
:12 OZ. BOTTLE 2.5c
rA0-•
ii
41,•
5e-10c-25C
THE BE FRANKLIN STORE ECETON, K.
rs:"."koms-
Alt Tal HOT WATER
YOU Sig/04;0'4,
- 
PUSJUST A P1W
t t NTS A DAY
we evddise?
h 4seeati, i„„
*no is,
or •
0th, ko, 4'10 (.5.',,, 8•41
"Rd., t.
.rra
/o //oil, 'woe
ELECTRIC COOKERY
tk-, •
IT GIVES you meals 111.,I Alt more savory and healthfulIsecause all nourishing Micei and lasts flit ill% Mr
Ruined in cooking.
It 1..1%, Cs Ot/ moth time and work in preparing lot.. 1,
bet a Ce automatic tontrols release you Of constant a alehlog
as food% 4.00k. l'iot can J.:4, assay tor how, and rind tilt
dinner ready to seise %%hen flu it tut ti-
lt is economical because all heat is used to cook
because meats and segetablcs Aft cooked in their own note,
and do not al • k became electricity for Looking as
only 2e per kw h
. It is stay than bilause heat I% produced as tilt.itit fuel,
flame, fumes, smoke, smudge
It is unusually cool in summer because the vaiigt. is
heat ily insulated to retain t ell heat . . . Ibt•Vtallw sweat
-burners" apply heat threads against bottom of to.iktiti;
Mt Mils
Wheneser sou say, we'll he glad to tell you tht %%hole
wonderful see,' of electric cookery . . and how you Lan
enjoy its many atIsantagts as you pay for your ele.tric
range- on eas, termv . . . by not toutorrow
REDDY KIIOWA I r
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ROUTE SIX NEWS
•, I
•esti
%Vilna in•
I i wit%
1 1.4. ;i:io
I 'Alt
11.1117'll.1' GIRL
WRI7'1‘'S ESSAY
1.1"1"si lir SAFE
11v .\.1:irv 1...1 1a1 AILiq1,AgeIjCnir f ullogi. Ky.tr,;•;. tent ji„..areie•- ,isv ttitut foi3ti.1: ;tt i) peuitlprieCIJUiairit,..
.i1 wounded voch year layni lilt. aecalents. Many of these4...01. may be prevented ttict1 14,1fir Jule. and 
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Sure Profits
SWIFT'S
BABY
CHICKS
There are surer profits iu these hcalthvigorous, high-production strains. You ealdepend upon the 'SWIFT QUALVICY.
Sturdier. healthiel tust-grooinK baby clucks meal,1,1.41*' profit. 141.4 11A4'11411.140 per week. Delivery service ii,hits lii 100 or over. within 'fri
*Remember Swift's FREE Field Serrice
Swift & Co. Hatchery
it) NTATE LINE SOUTH FULTf
A. C. Butts & Sons
• EAST STATE LINE
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OCTAGON SOAP PPODUCTS50.44 
. Soo° Claps(1•••00/, . •r•4 Seep
2 Octagon Toilet
2 Octagon Cleanser 9c2 Octagon Granulated 1 1 c2 Octagon Chips 19c
SELECTED
HIGH QUA LIT )
•KORE
•KOREAN
• RED TOP
• /1111),\L' 602 
• FULTON, K1
•sPECIAL VALUES EVERY WEElt
IRE HERE FOR YOI'R PICKING!
CRACKERS 2-1b. BOX(1-lb. Box 10c) 17(
TOILET TISSUE 6 ROLLS FOR 25(
HOMINY V"' 212 ('441V 9(
SARDINES 1.7 07 3 FOR 25(
K. C. BAKING POWDER 25c SIZE 19(
TOMATO JUKE "' " 3
 FOR
 ZSc
POTTED MEAT ^ ' \S
 FOR
K. C. STEAK EXTR.4 4NCY , lb.
STEAK R°I.A.°' lb
D. S. BUTTS
BEEF ROAST
11( '
F.-INCY CUTS. lb.
BUTTER 11 CREA.V,
7C•
3k
2k
131'7c
1k
lO
PURE PORK SAUSAGE Pffi'Nn 20(
S F EDS FOR FARM.4 ND GARDA' A
•71.$101111 
•ONION SLIPS
.CABBAGE PL.4NTS •GARDEN SEED
 
IN
•OXION SETS PACKAGE OR BULK
litt lushest (math% in Farm and Garden Seed., COM! 10 heartituaiters and ehnove All %nut seed
retool invents tiont A I' BUTTS a SONS. All Kind. 01 Field and Garden Seed&
• Ire carry a complete line of POl'LTR). .4.VD STOCK FEED, Shorts.Than, Oats and .411 kind of Mixed Feeds.Feed lour !tabu Chicks tl•.-1 l',VE CHICK ST.41:7'ER— "Ereey Mouth-ful a Balanced Ration." •
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Socials -
APNIOR MUSIC CLUB
MEETING THURSDAY
The Junior Music Club of Fulton
one 'Thurday afternoon at the Wo-
lean's Club budding with Misses
:Mrs Mae Evans and Virginia Ann
?lardy, joint hostesses.
The business session was presid-
ed over by the piesident during
which time reports were made by
the difterene officers. The program
was in charge of Miss Sue Cements
who gave an erode on "How the
Hand Grew Up." The follow mg mus-
ical program was °resented:
"Minuet in E Flat," Mozait—Mar-
tha Neil Houston.
"Morning Moon," Craig—two pi-
anos, Misses Sara Nell Alexander
and Mildred Mount.
"Sextet," Douizette—Martha Ellen
Dilley and Sue Clements
"Novelette in 11 Mmor," Schu-
mann—Miss Ellen Jane Purcell
Two Park Invention in A Sharp,'
Bach—Miss Charlotte Terry.
At the conclusion of the pore en
the hostesses, assisted by their
mothers, served • delightful ice
course to the seventeen regular
members; two new members, Miss
Charlotte Terry and Miss Betty Sue
Houston; and two visitors, Miss
Willie Bell Mayes and Mrs Lon
Berninger.
CLUB MONDAY NIGHT
Dr. and Mrs. Seldon Cohn were
host and hostess to their regular
Tuesday bridge club Monday night
at their home on Eddings-st. The
three tables of club members were
present who enjoyed games of pro-
gressive contract throughout the
evenurg. Hie) score was held by
Mrs. Vester Freeman among the
ladies and was presented lovely
hose Mr. Freeman held gentlemen'
high score and the prize was an
attractive tie.
Late in the evening the hostess
semed delicious sandwiches and
cold drinks. Mr. and Mrs. \Pester
Freeman will entertain this club
next 
ings-st.
Personals
NIORRISON-HALE
A wedding of much interest to
her many friends in Fulton is that
of Miss Martha lone Morrison,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. John C.
Morrison of Hickman to Warwick
Cowgill Hale, son of Mr. and Mrs.
B. G. Hale, also of Hickman. The
ceremony was performed Tumidity
afternoon, March 2, at the First
Methodist church in Hickman with
Rev. J. N. Wilford °Melting in the
sineie ring ceremony.
eilow tapers gleamed from ca-
ttle-Orel candelabra before the tall
floor baskets of gladiolias in tea-rose
and sun-burst shades against a pic-
turesque background of ferns and
smiler Preceding the ceremony the
nuptial music was rendered by
Mrs. W. A I.uten and Mrs. H. C.
Rice.
The bride was gowned in gleam
Ine white satin, fashioned along
princess lines with long sleeves an
s ng 
d
owl throatline. Her lu veil .
tulle was caught into an off the face
cap trimmed with tailored satin
bows. She carried a shower bouquet
‘‘). fa l lreosse• 
s, fry :(as and lilies of the
The matron of honor, Mrs. Rich-
ard Goalder, was gowned in blue
lace, with which she wore a pink
hat and pink accessories Mrs B. 0.
Hale Jr., and Miss Mary Helen
Henry, the bride's maids, wore lace
gowns with rose and turquoise hats.
B. G. Hale Jr., brother of the
:groom. was best man and Robert
1Sanger and Glenn Stone served as
ushers. Immediately after the cere-
mony the couple left for a trip
;through the South.
MRS. HOLLAND ENTER-
TAINS BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. Lawrence Holland was host-
ess to her regular bridge club on
Thursday afternoon at her home on
Jefferson Street The two tables of
club members were present who en-
joyed serial games of progressive
bridge throughout the afternoon. At
the conclusion of the games high
score was held by Miss Mayme Ben-
nett who received lovely hose.
week at their home on Edd-
.1•!!!!--elIssor ' 
. 
The hostess served a delectable
salad course 
"
You Can't Beat the Quality-
You Can't Beat the Price!
lc OFFER ON
3 PERMANENTS
OR 2 FOR THE PRICE
OF ONE PLUS 1 CENT
1 PERMANENT $5.00
2 PERMANENTS $5.01
'me:n today. Bring your sister
mother, daughter, or girl friend.
And you can both get • $5 Per-
manent for $5 01. All Work Guar-
anteed Phone 6e2 for appoint-
,
I ments. Also Shampoos and Hair-
' sets on Monday and 'INiesday tot
I Vte
Frankye's Beauty Shop
Mrs. *Yankee rirrtnn a: Mrs. Naomi Milieu
.107 E. State Line St. Fulton r• •
rt•
or.
STRAN
THEATRE
enntinumal on Sunday Starting 1:Ju P. I.
Week Dayte—Matinee 2:30 P. M. Night 7-9P. V.
ALL SEATS • - - be
SA7'1 !WAY (ONLY) MARCH 6
CHARLES STARRETT 'N "TRAPPED"
• I.A.S1 tHAPI ER "PHANTOM RIDEtr
SUNDAY-MONDAY, MARCH 7-8
'Women of Glamour'
VIRGINIA BRUCE—MELVYN DOUGLAS
Another Hit from Columbia Pictures
TUESDAY-WEDNESD.41, MARCH 9-10
"Marrying Widows"
JOHN MACK BRIM V—JJUDITH ALLEN
THURSDAY-FRIDAY, MARCH 11-12
"Parole Racket"
ROSALIND KEITH—PAIL KELLY
•COMING-.-M ARCH 11-1.5
Charks Starrett in
'DEVIL'S PLAYGROUND'
IRECENT BRIDE
Entertaining her regulal budge
club and several visitor'', Mrs. Geor-
ge Moore Will hostess to lil well-plan-
nod bridge-shower Thursday night
at the home of Mrs. Frank Brady,
honoring Mrs. Reginald Weilatneon,
o Ito hetore her recent marries.. was
Miss Frances Brady.
Five tables of players were pre-
sent which included three tables of
club members and two tables of visi-
tors. Serial games of progressive
contract were enjoyed and at the
conclusion of which high score was
held by ails Pauline Thompson, who
ieceived beautiful boudoir slippers
as prize. Mrs. Grady Varden held
second high score and received r
lovely corsage Miss Tommie Nell
Gates cut consolation and received
a miniature flash light.
The hostess served a retreshire
ice course, carrying out the bri iii
motif throughout the evening
After the refreshments Miss Mar-
!firer Nell Brady, sister of the hon-
eve. dressed as a farm boy. pulled
miniature red wagon into the room
A'hiell was laden wait many lovely
'lid useful gifts for Mrs. William -
ton
CLARK-DEDMON
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Clark announce
the marriage of their dirtAir:Iter,
Earle Clark, to Mr. James on.
The ceremony was performed Sat-
orday. February 20th, by Esquire
S A. McDade at his home on East
State Line in the presence of Miss
Irene Beaver and Mr. Guy Fry
CLUB THURSDAY WITH
MRS WILBURN HOLLOWAY
SEW AND $O CLUB
WITH MRS ARMSTRONG
Te Sew and Su Club met Thurs.
lay afternoon with Mrs. .101111 Arm-
strong at her home on Second St.,
ith nine regular triember I present.
Informal entertainment and sewing
were enjoyed throughout the after-
noon. Prises were presented to the
followitto winners in contests, Mrs.
Louie Said. Mrs. David Holloway,
and NI:s. Hardy Cheatham.
Late in the afternoon the hostess
served delicious refreshments to the
following: Mesdames Kenneth Watt,
Thomas Browder, Harry M. Latta,
LeRoy Cannon, 'T D. B.oaz, David
Holloway, Carl Puckett, Louie Bard,
Hardy Cheatham and one visitor,
NIrs. Raymond Lynch
The next meeting will be at the
home of Mrs. Kenneth Watt.
MRS. WILLIAMS ENTER.
TAINS BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. R. S. Williams wart hostess
to her afternoon bridge club 'Tues-
day at her home on Eddings Street.
Two tables of players were present
which included five regular club
members end these three visitors'
Nlesdanies Selden Cohn. Juke Hud-
dleston. and J. L. Jones. At the con-
tewiton or several guinea of progres-
ove bridge high score was held by
Mrs. Abe Jolley who received 0
double deck of cards as prize.
Late in the afternoon the hostess
served light refrehments
CIRCLE NO. FOUR
WITH MRS. TOM HALES
Circle No. 4 of te First Baptist
Woman's Missionary Union met on
Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. Tom
Hides at her home on Park-av
Eight regular members were pres-
ent with two visitors, Mrs. Irvin
Joyner and Mrs. Earle Taylor. The
chairman, Mrs. T. D. Boaz presid
ed over a very brief business ses-
sion during which time all dues
were collected. A review of the
study book "Follow Me" was giv-
en by Mrs Joe C. Clapp. The hos-
tess sreved light refreshments.
MISS NUNN ACCEPTS
POSITION IN BOWLING GREEN..
Miss Georgia Helen Nunn, left
Fulton Friday morning for Bowl-
ing Green where she has accepted
a position with the Kentucky-Tenn-
tosee Light de Power Co.. hoeing
been connected with Kentucky Util-
ities in Fulton for the past several
months.
Miss Nunn is visiting her 
nts in Marion, Ky., for a few
sit:
e
, before taking up her duties
'4i Bowling Green.
-
' HITS AT THE
ORPHEUM
NEXT WEEK!
TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
MARCH 9-10
• A (;11.\'T OF
ENTERTAINMENT!
IAMUL1 i0.10 WYN
•
ED WA
ARNOLD
AleCRLA • Fliehl.If
fr's•r• . _•••44
Eft
•
THURSDAY-FRIDAY
en kin. FUN ii.VPI'1.L1C1i
!BRIDGE-SHOWER FON
.•1.1 II 11 it.'
Owe of the tireatest Pictures or all
Urne--introductris the new star.
T”rone Power. hailed .1.• 1937's yea-
switkinal discovery
S • .11W...1P t“i
tin—
TYRONE POII'ER
FREDDIE BARTHOLOMEW
MADELEINE CARROLL
SIR GUY STANDING
SATURDAY,2 HITS!
BILL BOYD
‘A'81311676TIR AsiniD '
SLIM SUMMERVILLE
"OFF TO THE RACES"
*EASTER! "MAY-TiME"i
Mrs Wilburn Holloway delight-
fully entertained her bridge club
Thursday night at her home on
Third Street
The three tables of regular club
members weie present who parti-
cipated in games of progressive con-
tract. At the close of a series of
'tames high score was held by Mrs .
Robert Bard. She was presented a
lovely prize.
Late in the evening the hostess,
served delicious refreshments
NIMBLE THIMBLES WITH
MRS. W. 0. SHANKLE
Mrs. W. 0. Shankle was hostas:9
to the Nimble Thimble Sewing Club
Thursday afternoon at her home on
Fourth Street Six members were
present with three visitors
After a full afternoon of informal'
entertainment the hostess served a
delightful salad plate to the follow-
ing: Mesdames Miller Harpole. Law-
rence Shelton. Rupert Staley, Virgil
Davis, Boyd Bennett, Clarence Mad-
dox, and these visitors: Mesdames
Ben Davis N. T. Morse, arid Noble
Butterworth of Paducah, Ky.
BAPTIST WMU IN
0ENERAL MEETING
The Woman's Missionary Union
of the First Baptist Church met in
general session Monday afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock at the church, with
thirty-nine regular members pres-
ent. The president, Mrs. Earle Tay-
lor, called the meeting to order and CLUB TUESDAY NIGHT
presided. Mrs. H. C. Melton led in WITH MRS. BOB BINFORD
prayer. During the brief business
Mrs. Bob Binford delightfully ensession reports were made by the tertained her brkigge club 'Nelda,secretary, Mrs. E. H. Knighton and
st.the treasurer, Mrs. J. W. Stockdr,le. night at her home on Third-Three tables of players were pare
The devotional was given by ent which included nine
Mrs. J. C. Clapp taken from the . club members and three Visitors, .
fiecund chapter of Acts. Mrs. M. L.. Mrs. Wilburn Holloway, Mr.. Rob-
Rhodes was in charge of the pt, I ert Bard and Mrs. Ward Johnson.
gram, the topic of which was
"The ,..After serial games of progressive
Carl Hastings and Mrs Hugh Rush-
Jew." She was assisted by Mrs.
'soitige high score among the club
members was held by Mrs. LOWtor At the conclusion of a very in-tertsting and well planned program Bondurant who received a lovely'
'boudoir lamp. Mrs. Bard held hightl o meeting was dosed with prayer
, wore tor the visllors and the priee
was an attractive deck ot cards
At a late hour the hostess, served
a delectable salad plate.
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
This New congratulates Mr. Wail
Mrs. H. R. Harding of Detroit, on
the birth of a daughter, Jedith Ann
born Monday, Feb 22. Mrs. Hard-
ing was before her maltase Miss
Lorene Gardner of Fulton.
S. ("TEND MAYFIELD DANCE
Among those who attended the
dance in Mayfield Wednesday night
v. ere: Jane Scates, Dorothy Ann
Pearce, Elizabeth Shankle, Char-
lotte Chapman, Abie Matthews, El-
Her toSaleli, Bud Davis, Garland
alerryman, Robert Pewitt, Helen
Flippin and Joe Wheedin.
Mr and"hirs. H. D. Hays, who
have rooms at the home of Mrs
Fred Cooper, were called to Louis-
ville, Thursday morning to attend
the bedside of Mns Hays' moths]
alto is seriously ill.
Get Ready
for Spring!
LET US DO YOUR CLEANING
CONSIDER the sittings when you have your garments
CLEANED and PRESSED regularly. The wearability Ls
erten doubled and your clothe* retain the ft-rah, trim appear
antiC of ne%.
•LET US BLOCK AND CLEAN
YOUR OLD FELT HAT.
• PHONE 930 FOR SERVICE
WALKER
CLEANERS
'I WANTED THE KIND OF STORY
PD GET A THRILL DIRECTING!'
said FRANK LLOYD
DI tow uf "Maui of Salem", -Casakane
'Msenie on the Boum."
'Ever since 'Mutiny on the Bountsi.
swept the country I'd been looking for
another yarn with the same sweep and
power, the kind I get a kick out or. I
found such a yarn ... 'Maid ot Salem"
* "For its strong lead roles I was able to
cast Claudette Colbert, as the stout.
hearted little 'Maid of Salem', and
Ma:Nutt:1%, tv. her swashbuckling sweetheart
▪ Me result Ls. I think, the moat powerful
most authentic of all my productions. and, I
think you will agree with me. that for sheen
entettainnicnt *Maid of Salem' tops them all."
500,”
Fred
Ct-AUDETTE COLBERT
rind FRED MacMURRAY
in Fronk Lloyds
MAID OF SALEM"
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